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JAMES DEMILLE, A.M. lectures whon ho was in the fresh enthusiasm of hie youth.
In 1864, the Governors of Dalhousie Collego invited Professor

It affords as pleasure to present to the readers of,tho JOnaURN. a DeMille to accept the Professorship of History and Bhetoric in
portrait of the late Professor DeMille. We regret our inability to connection with their University. In this post he labord faithfnlly
furnish such a biographical notice as would do justice to his noble and successfully until his sudden and lamonted death. For the
qualities as a man, to Lis scholarship, and to his meritorious con- duties of his dual professorship he possessed rare and equal quali-
tribugions to literature. Dying at the early age of torty-three, ho, fications. His lectures on historical subjects ovinced patient
nevertheless, in his chosen sphero of labor, has left a name second research and deep philosophie thinking, while the style both of the
to that of no contemporary Canadian. composition and delivery was such as to make them peculiarly

Mr. DeMile was a native of St. John, New Brunswick, in which attractive. The recently published, but already well-known
city he received his early education. His college training was treatise on " Rhetoric," which bears Lis name, embodies, we sup-
secured partly, we believe, at Acadia College, Wolfville, N.S., and pose, the chief points of Lis discussion of the principles of that Art·
partly at Brown University, Itisathoronghlygood and valu-
Providence, R. I. At the able book, and is even now a
latter institution Lis mental standard toit in some promu-

nont institutions in the United
powers were brought undor States. An elaborate consider-
the plastic influence of that ation of Lis varions contribu-
rare educator, Dr. Francis tions to popular literature is
Wayland. The writer of this net requirod in the pages of an
sketch first met Mr. De educational journal. Mr. De
Mille a few months after Mille was a tireless worker anawieldod a singularly facile peu.
Lis graduation, somewhere
about the year 1859, when witL, we believe, anonymons
fate shut them up together for contributions, rhich at once
a day or two in the narrow attracte attention in Harers

confnes f a ay c Funy ~Magziiw and other M.gh-classconfines of a Bay of undytha journal
packet. Even then bis con- ho afterwards contributed the
versational ability, the extent "Dodge club» series, whioh
of his reading and his literary Las done rnch ta give him

enthusiasm were quite remark- popularity. Wîth all the me-
able, and made an impression riLs, and these are groat,

of Mir. Debfiile's well-known
on his youthfil companion not novels, it is tLe imprespion cf
yet obliterated. those who were in tLe best

After graduation, Mr. De position for gaugingbis mental
Mille visited Europe, spending powers that he was capable,.

rnue ure hiresarces ~r.~JTOr when the ripe opportunitymuch time in researches in the should comeofliterary achieve-
acient. mnt srpassing any aotually
ena's Household, one ofaccomplihed. Th versaility
first and most popular works, bear testirony ta tLe profound of bis attainents aud capabilitios Las perhaps not been
impression made on Lis youthfnl mrine by the memexials cf adlequately recognized. The anthor cf thre text-book on IlRie-
early Christian faitir and practice. on Lis returu, after a toric " .u ca f thre fainons IlB. 0. W. C2" serles, tLe very eream. cf
brief career in business, he was chosen Prefessor cf Clasics modern literature for boys, muet Lave bcen a parnysidea isan.
in Acadia Coilege, which position he fille for some fouar The tidings cf Prof. DeMinle's altogether unxpected deah Oam
years te the entire satisfaction cf thc fidnds ana support- te the citizena cf Halffaz liee a shoci of sal urprise. Though
ers of tirai institution. TluougLout Lis whole course as au Le was uuobtrusive in.mauner ana siry cf public appearances, ie
inatruetor, Le boud bis pupila ta, himielf wlth books cf steel, s0 daah reveaied tLe hold which genuine wist invaially as an
tiat t.Lough ho Las left bobina Lia endurlng literary monuments, popular estecra. Dalhousie Cellege wiil flud i dinult ta file Prof.
the preservation ef bis merory a notself.dependenton then. BY DeMille's place with a man H combining e many ele gaent cf
noue.a it more warmly cherished than by those who enjoyed Lis power. Canada mourus tire los cf eue cf h, mos gifte sonos.
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TORONTO, JUNE, 1880.

-We propose to issue the July number of the JouRNAL
earlier than usual, that our readers may be able to have a cor-
rect guide to the great educational gatherings during the holi-
days.

-The Common Council of the city of LoUndon (Eng.) is about
to establish a School of Music, to give thorough musical in.
struction at a moderate -cost. In this connection it may be
mentioned that there are in Great Britain and Ireland about
11,000 persons who obtain a livelihood by teaching music. Of
these about 4,000 are in the metropolis.

-Mr. Richard Lewis, Professor of Elocution, will conduct a
sumamer school of elocution in Toronto for tl.e benefit of those
teachers who wish to make themselves more proficient in that
study. lr addition to bis long experience and great success in
teaching elocution in Public Schools, Mr. Lewis bas charge of
this department in Knox College and the Divinity School of
the English Church.

-We have reneived the annual report of Mr. 0. 0. McKen-
Xie, Ohief Superintendent of Education for Båitish Columbia.
Educational matters in that province are on the whole pro-
gressing favorably. A new School Act bas been passed giving
trustees more power, and establishing more intimate relations
between the teachers and the Chief Superintendent. The
Council of Education has ceased to exist. There are in ail
58 teachers and 2,301 registered pupils. The highest salary
paid is $110 per month, and the lowest $45. The average
salary is $61 per month.

-Mr. Gladstone having been asked to sign a memorial to
the Vice-Chancsllor of the University of Cambridge in favour
of granting degrees to women, has sent the following reply :

"Sir,-My rule i strict againât subacribig memorials to be
presented to our authorities. Ëut, having ha a daughter for some

years at Nownham, my sympathies run strongly in your direction,
though it is with deforence that I submit any forned opinion. I
do, howover, lean to the opinion that the absolute restriction of
university and collogo endownents to mon ie, under present cir-
cumstances, impolitic and unjust. I do not hereby imply that 1
am adverse to other aid and recognition.

Your very fa4hfufl and obedient, W. E. GLunsroNXu."

-The following memorial to the Aberdeen School Board
from the Free Presbytery of Aberdeen was remitted to a special
committee :

"Your memorialists, being much concerned at the extent to
wvhich profane language and rude and indecent conduct prevail
amonest saine of the youth. of this city, sud having, thenselves re.
solvel upon the adoption of ail means of repression within their
power, and being fully convinced that tho co-operation of .your
Board will be of the greatest service in checking these evils, ad
further, having learned with much pleasure that you are engaged
in considering these matters, respectfully approach you with the
rcg'teat that you will issue such instructions ta your teachers ai
sal aid themin au åpecial manner to impresa upon the youth un-

der their charge the evil of such practices, and that you will fur-
ther use such other means as are competent to you to advance this
object.">

This subject might well receive a greator amount of atten-
tion from teachers in most cities and towns. Purity of lan-
guage will preserve purity of thought, The contrary is equally
true.

-At the lest meeting of the Durham County Teachers' As-
sociation it was decided unanimously to give the OÀNàmA
ScnooL JounNAL to every member of the Association for tho
saum of twenty-five cents per annum, the Association..paying
the balance. It was held that this was a better use to make of
the funds than the purchase or a library,, owing to the great
difficulties connected with the circulation of a library throýgh-
out a county. We commend the course to other associations
who have not already adopted it. It is the intention of the
publishers to pîodude a journal, each volume of which will be
an educational library in itself, and to furnish it at the very
lowest ratès to associations. In addition to the nany Cana-
dian and American sources of information and experience
which have been laid uùder tzibute to produce a journal of the
highest excellence, representatives have been secured in Eng-
land, at Cambridge, an& in connection -with the Collage of Pre-
ceptors, and the National Union of Elementary Teachers; so
that the freshest educational developments of the Mother
Country, from the primary school to the University, will be
laid before our readers each month.

--The opponents of any great reform in England -freqnently
attempt to defeat the movement by caricature and doggerel.
In the time of John Wesley bis religious work was vainly
attacked in this' manner. He and his friends, including the
noble Huntingdon, were represented in pictures as guilty of
most obscene practioces under the guidance of the arCh-fiend
himself, whose familiar figure always gracod a promine'nt posi-
tion in the sketches. We have been favored by receiving
a copy of a ChurchMan's attack on the Sool Boards of Eng-
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land in- muiserable rhyme, and accompanied by a.lithograph of
a school board in session, seated on a car of Juggernaut, which
is crushing under its gigantio wheels the poorer clauces of free-
born Englishmen. Even the shingles seer to bo riing froin
the roofs of tte .ouses in honest indignation at the terrible
ravages of the awful Publie School system.. eis Patanio
Majeste, in all the dignity of scales, élaws, hoofs, andtail, is
enthuuiastically giving his blessing to the ladies and gentlemen
of -the scho.l board for so effectively doing his work. Nõt.
witlistanding suoh dodges, the Board system continues to make
rapid advancemaent in gaining the sympathies of thb. English

people.,

-A correspondent of the London Schoolmaster writes as fol-
lows 'i relation to Penny Banks:

"The value of Penny Banks in schools is recognized by the
Education Department, who now require returns of thera in the
printed forme for school accounts. Thus children, who have pence

t not often shillings st their command, are trained early in hab-
ite of thrift. Nor is the benefit confined te the children, for it ha.
been found that the influence of the school acta uponue parenta,
and brings home to themr the value of these imâtitutions. The
Yorkshire .Penny Bank, which ha& now more than 500 branches,
.a doing great good in this way. The actuary of one branch wrote
a short time &go to the central office--'I kow for a fact thatl
drunkards will oten give money to- their children to put in the
bank, which otherwise would be spent in the public-house. These
cbildren will in time, no doubt, exercise great influence over thoir
parents and probably lead to their roformnation.' In France,
where. te 'chool Penny Bank aystem has had an extraordinary
development, the influence of.children upoa their parents has been
found mQst remarkable. While it is impossible to establish the
larger savings' bank in every. parish, penny banks will furnish
-places of deposit accesawe ta al." . , .•

A company -la being organired to try tihe exporiment in
Toronto. S«ch institutions are working sucoessfully in some
of the United Statés cities.

-Thre Lanc.t has addrbssed the following series of questions
to managers of private.schools in England. They are sugges-
ive to teachers of£hygiene, a-d soma .of them should command
the attention of Trustee Boads:

"I ELow many:boarders have youi and what are their ages, gen-
e 2. Were the premises now appropriated a4 a achool-liousè

haili fhat purpose, or adapted ? What is -the ,nature- of the
ground on which the building stands ? Dàscribe the loeality, and
give particulars as ta clima4ic conditions. 3. What aùbic air.space
is-lowed- to each sleeper in the dormitories or bedrooms? 4.

.h&t is the aizu of the apartmient used as' a sciooroom, and -ho*
mxany cublic féet'ofair.spaoe is tiirefor each pupil?" 5. Whatistire
érinary diet, as ta thè quaitity and irùdaof food, ad eho are the
M"eas distributed ? 6. What time ix spent in -chòol-work, and
-what hours are devotedwholly.to play T S tatetha -hrours ..of retir-
ing to bed and of rising, epid mention tié arrangementa for-visiting
tire sleeping pateuta at unexpected timrès. 7. What cases cf
illns ccure Lu tire uchool -during thre yearu-1878-9,and what
has b.een the genéral state cf heufih in tire establiahtaent ? If sny
:opidemio disease Ihas' visited.tha school, piease state tire circum-
stances.- 8. W tare.th~e sanitary aragments of the establishr-
ment as rgrldrine, closta lavtories, bathing, tavela,

ko,&c.? 9.What p oùic ii sde-or tire isolalSn of etes of
înfeodous or coùtagious dias ase tire event of a sudden attack?-
IQ. Whrat nystemu of-medical-inspection is adoptedI? Doe a medi-
cal mna seaisi visit threestablishrmen or dos ther. doctor'
bíîly atte n ihá dutotrekt a esse cf uicknes.s'

-tir-

-Our readers will be able to judge of the present position
of the "ISj'lling Reform " movement in England by the fol-
lowing petition, which has been prepared by the Spelling Re-
form Association :

To the Honorable the Commons of Great Britain and Ireland in
Parliament assembled. The humble petition of all the persons
peant # a public meeting, held in the tbea*xe of the Sociéty of
A , in John Street, Adeiphi, on Thuraday, the 29th January,
1880, sheweth : J. That the existing rr nde of apelling the words
of the English language ý% altogether devoid of sytom and entirely
fails to attain the main objeot of written luiguage, wf in t ex-

esa sounds by means of convenient and consistent symboli. 2.
hat this anomalous and chaotio spelling, in addition to many

other serinus defects, is the cause of one enU of the greatest mag-
nitüde, namely, the incalculablf waste of timse that results fromn
endeavoring to enable children w schools to overconie its diflicul-
tiesn; so that out cf the foe years which can be given to instruotion
by the bulk cf the population an altogether dipoprtionate share
Ls allotted to the mpre mnachinery cf knowldintead of to
knowledge itself. 9. That thre natural tendency ·cf written Ian-
guage to adp itself ~othe spoken tongue is arreated and countber-
acted in Engad bye prctce of Government Inpeto an-i-
other examiming officers, wy hom ne credit is.given (ut, on thoe
contrary, cens~ure) to a ' aplig but thre ord on e. Where-
fore your petitioners humblpray your HonorbeHouse-i. To
declare your opinion to be in conformity with thre present shw.
2. To adQpt legialative'means for holding an inquiry into thie des.
rability and paticability af a reformed system cf En ihspell-
ing. 3. And above ail, to ai an .nactment whereby ail Govern-
ment Intors cf schol and all exaunnig officers shall b.
author'e and enjoined to accept and- give credit to .p -inbaaed
upon ather systemis-tian that now in ordmnary use vit a view to
determiningb- epriment whether an~d te what extent the adop
tion cf any uo ter stemu may b. practicable and advi' be.
And your petitioners viiever pray, &c..

EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

Thre return of the Gladstone Ministry to power m. England
'iilJ undoubtedly greatly benefit dhe cause of popular education.
W. nieed not fear that thre leads of the Education Deèpartmeht
will disgrace their p>onitions by speaking of:the schools zunder

their charge as for «gutter children only." Mr. Mundella,
who is, in reality, 'the Wnister of Education, delivéred-a
address to liis constituenta recently, on the occasion of his re,
electlon, ini lhe course af which he gave the 'following intrest-
ing infoi'matî~on: :
- "'Thie Englisih peoplehave been very slow to realize thre neces-
sity for national education,:but having taken it i hand it.is sii
marvellous, it is prodigiduu, thre -vandrons stride. education
mnade in this country. Now let me just for a maoment or two añl
your attention to thre moat recent statistics.cf thre Departmenut over
which I have controls and you vill carry away with you a f1ev
thoughrts which will ocnvey -to yeu.beter' tha.n.any jenger -descrip-
tion whrat has been' thre changê dúring thre short peio c f nins
years. lun1870, 1fr. Fórser-passed his Educatida As. ThatAot
did.:net coaie into opkation untii tihé very and cf iihe year, tad it
vas lu Novefnber or beoember- thrat the.first School Bòard vas
elected. Thres. are tire statistics for 187 threlast year of onedu-
cational work. In.1870, tire numrber cf -ooosinapecta by ro

'a ety a ,xatra were 8,281. [n 1879 they.wereT 166.. Thre
uioa.or .hQ meducation was-provided ini1870 were -1,87a,584.

ln 1879 there were-plaes in ou -ohools foi•1 ,2.In1870'tire
ueholart on .the -sacl. riae-ot l i y attendanc, but
ion the ' er-vere 16,059. lan1879 there rerp.3,T10,883.
The horwheioee pesent: au the. day'of ,inspoetion to--be
xauminea by H.r.Ms. 's Inspetors. in 18iQwete l 876. a

1879 threr. were 2,12 Ojan&the army aof -.tao.s-elIt
teachers, assistant .abr,'sand tea1 icherhadincraedfroin

,0 in 3870 ta .72,00'in 8. aw thrat -i. outooo lira
first'nine yeara by thre omapulu-ry syatem af educati'on. lb is sa-
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gether impossible to estirnate the beneficent results of ftant great
Act of Mr. Forster. No man or womian eau compute, or eau ima-
gine what its influence will ultimately bo upon the destinies of this

reat nation. If any one wishes te fori somo idea of wlhnt is doing
in this country, let him go into ene of our newly.filled achools in
ene of the crofts hore. Let him go into the poorest districts of your
own town, and sec a now Board sheool filled with the poorest chil-
dren of parents bolonging te the very poorest of the comnunity.
Lethim see thezechildren becoming elevated,humanized, andrefined,
taught soenothing of the value of cleauliness and of good order. Let
him sec the discipline that prevails amongst tlien, and thon the
spectator will form some sort of idea of the work that i going on
amongst tons and hundrede of thousands of children in this country.
Where have those extra tro millions of children come froin, and
what is going to happen in consequence of the teaching of this extra
two millions of children in the future ? i say it ie a problem too
big for human conception. This education schne is ene of the
grandest works that overwasdone by legislation in this orany other
country. You are net only raising the childrenof the country-the
future generation of men and women, remember-you are not only
raising then in the social and intellectual scale, but you are prepar-
ing them, by giving them open and receptive niude, by giving thom
the elements of Scripture teaching, for that higher spiritual know-
ledge which males a man botter in this life and that which is te
come. The Christian teacher, the Sunday-school teacher, the min-
ister, the clergyman, all have a new and superior material te deal
with--something more pliable, more malleable te their hands. And
we hope that what we are doing, although it costs national money,
money from the Exchequer, and money from rates, will be the best
investnent ever made by a free Clistian people, one that will yield
the greatest interest in the world that is, and in the world that in
ta come. This in the outcome of Mr. Forster's Act. But the work
is far fron complete. We have the schools ; we have the teachers ;
but we have not yet all the children. Of the twenty-four millions
of population in England and Wales, only seventeen millions are
under by-laws which enforce the obligation of a parent. t send his
children te school. There are seven mnillions still exempt. It may
b God's will that I shall complete the work. In Scotland all goes
well. That euliglitened people will make any sacrifice in order that
the children may be educated. There is no parish, thore is no dis
trict, there is no island hamlet se remote that the children a-:e net
in attendance at school. Every Scotch parent is under obligation
t saend his child te school ; and as far as the Education Depart-
ment can discover. there are actually more Scotch children in
attendance than are accounted for by the statistics of the popula-
tion. In Ireland, I regret ta say, there is no obligation te send
children to school. But I cannot believe that that magnificent
appointment whicl Mr. Gladstone, with bis fine perception, lias
made-that with William Edward Forster at the head of the Irish
Department, the quick and intelligent capacity of the Irish people

billbe much longer neglected. Net only, I am sure, will he do
justice to their intelligence, but with his ready sympathy, with his
broad liberality, with his courage and with lhis backbone, all Irish
questions will meat with ready so ution at his hands. It in now
our duty to attempt--and may we net hope that we shall succeed-
by slow degrees, by careful steps, by due consideration of the' diffi-
culties of parents, for local circumstances, for the wants and inter-
eats of labor cnd of the family--gadually to bring England and
Ireland to as high a level as Scotland has already attained? Such,
at least, shall be ene of my constant considerations. I have scarcely
entered upon the duties of my office-scarcely overhauled the
immense work which devolves upon my department, but I ain
telling yeu of my vague aspirations, my desira that I may do some-
thing for the accbmplishaent of the work I have referred ta. That,
at least, I promise you. Se long as I have any control in the Edu-
cation Department, my efforts shall be directed not to work fthe
machinery of that department, either for sectarian or party pur-
poses. Education shall be paramount, and the une great end at
which I shall endeavor to arrive sahll be the best instruction for
the children. Need I say to you, that my warmest sympathies are
with that large army of workers, that 70,000 odd teachers of whoin I
have spoken? I have ever shown it in the past, and, as Ihave pro-
fessed it-professed it in public, and worked for them in Parliament
-so I hope in practice, te thevery best of my ability, I shall do all
I can ta free thom frein any of those restrictions, and the useless
routine, the system of red-tape which prevails, that th defects of
our educational systein may have entailed upon them. I wish te
set every man free as much as possible, from the more machmery
and red-tapeism of the system, and to leave his energies at liberty

to devoto his whole time, or as much of it as possiblo-his time and
his heart and seul ta the cause of oducation and the instruction of
the childron. Thero is one thing that wo muenet los sight of.
I believo it is possible, and I think it is dosirable, that we should
attain the best oducational results, with the least possible pressure
both upon the ratepayer and the taxpayer. Thera is no greater
mistake than rocklesasness in oxponditure, even for the best of causes.
The effect is that it disgusts the public evon with a noble work1where
expenditure is wasteful and unnecessary. But I ar not going, as
far as I amn concerned, to stint oducation. We hear a great deal of
talk about the people being ovor-educated. Let me beseech you,
people of Sheftield, not te give credence to these stories. You havo
done nobly hitherto. I am proud to represent a constituency
which, in the Education Departnont, stands higher-1 am not say-
ing it to flatter you, I am saying what the public officials aay to me
-than nuy other constituency in the kingdom. Lot me say a few
words to show you how Sheflield ranks with respect to education,
and I do this because I have witnessed, occasionally, some signe
of dissatisfaction that Sheffield has spent toc much, or is domg
too nuch for its children. Listen ta a few facts which have
not yet been made public and which I make public to-night for the
first time, and which will enable you, I think, to go home content-
ed and satisfied. You have had in this town for the last nine years
a School Board that has done its duty, that in doing its duty, and
that will make Sheffield a diflerent borough twenty yema lience ta
what it is to-day. I give you just the cost per head to the rates
of every child in the Board achools of England aud Waiei. Listen!
The average throughout England and Wales of the rate is 18s. 91d.
par child. How much does it cost yru per child in Sheffield i
8s. Sd. Birmingham is 17a. 10id. per head, Bradford is 18s. 2id.,
Liverpool is 17. ld., London is £1 Ils. Oîn.-and you pay8s. 8d.
per head out of the rates for every child educated in the Sheffleld
schools. What do you pay for salaries per head in Sheffield?
What is the whole cost of the salaries, which includes your School
Board teaching staff and all your expenditnre for compulsory
attendance officers? Now listen 1 In England and 'Wales the
average of the salaries par head is £1 14s. 8d. In Bradford it is
£1 ls. 7id. ; in London it is £2 ls. Og. ; in Sheffield .it is
£1 7s. 3d. But lot me give you the best test of all. What is the
grant earned par acholar in Sheffield and in other towns ? because
that ie the test of the efficiency of the child. That is the test of
what standard the children are passeing through-wrhat is the state
of attendance, what capacity they have, and what sort of teaching
power you have. Let me give it to you. The average earnings per
scholar in England and Wales are 15s. 3id. lu Birmingham every
child earns 14s. Sid.; in Bradford, 14s. 8d. ; in Hull, 16s. 3d. ; i
Leeds, 159. 2id.; in Liverpool, 16s. 8d. ; in London, 15a. lld.; ln
Manchester, 169. 2d.; and the highest of all in Sheffield, 17is. Id.
I hope it is not inappropriate that the member for Sheffield should
preside over the Education Departmeni.

QBitirlfiunli alb ~ nDødliet.

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA.

BY REV. PRtop. )BBYCE, M.A., LL.B., PRINCIPAL OF MANITOBA COLLEGE.

His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin, when visiting Manitoba and

the North-west, in 1877, showed the warrm interest of a patriot,
and the keen insight of the social economist, when he singlea out
the then newly established University of Manitoba for remark and
hearty commendation. It was thon, or ia yet, far from being afull
grown member of the learned sisterhood, but the noble Barl recog-
nized in its infantile movements the promise and the potency of
future greatness. At a dejeuner given him in «qmipeg, Ris Lord,
ship said: " In no part of Canada have I found a better feeling M
"all classes and sections of the community. (Uneers.) * * *
"At the present moment it (the wide-apread sentiment of brother-
"'hood) is finding its crowning and mont triumphant expression
" in the establishment of a University, under conditions which bave
"been found impossible of application in any other Province in
4 Canada-I maysayin any other country inthe world-fornowhere
"I else, either in Europe or on this continent, as far as I am aware,
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"bave the Bishops and hoads of the various religions communities
"into which the Christian world is se unhappily divided, combined
"to eroct an Alma Mater ta which all the denominational colleges
"of the Province are ta be afliliated, and whose statutes and degrees
"are te be regulated and dispensed under the joint auspices of a
"governing body in which all the churches of the land will be
"represented. An achievement of this kind speaks volumes in
"favor of the wisdom, liberality, and Christian charity of these
"devoted mon."

Thus far in its history the University of Manitoba bas been dis.
tinguished for all the gentle graces attributed te it by Ris Excel
lency. The object of the prasent paper ia to state, ahortly, its'
origin, and the main features of its constitution.

ST. BoNIFACE CoruoEE.-Shortly after the arrival of the Selkirk
colonists, or about the time of the absorption, in 1821, of the North.
West Company-whose employees wero largely French-the begin-
ning of one-the oldest of the bodies which have now grown into a
Univeraity-was made, viz., St Boniface College. The Rev. J. N.
Provencher, who was afterwards the first Roman Catholic Bishop
of the North-West, began a school-and as early as 1824 a state-
ment is made, in a latter of the time, that several yonths (enfants)
were advancad in " Humanities." This school has kept pace with
the advancemet of the country,'has been the principal fouidation
of the French education in the North-West, and bas lately began
ta turn more attention toEnglish. In 1871, shortly after the estab.
lishment of parliramentary government in the North-West, the Col.
loge was incorporated as the " Collage of St. Boniface,"bearing the
name of the Roman Catholie Archd. cse of the North-West-the
name St. Boniface having been given in honor of their native coun-
try by some of the German soldiers of the Earl of Selk:rk, who set.
tled on the East bank of led River.

Sr. Jou's CoL.x.-About the time of the consolidation of the
rival fur companies, likewise, the Church of England Chaplain of
the Hudson Bay Company began a school, on a beautiful site, a
mile or two north of Fort Garry, overlooking oRed River. This
school came under the direction, a few years later, of Rev. J.
Macallum, M. A., and was conducted under the name of St. John's
College till his death. In 1866 the College was revived by the pre.
sent Bishop of Rupert's Land, and has been enlarged and improved.
In 1871 the College was incorporated. The College has been useful
in educating a large number of the present official, of the Hudson
Bay Company,,and the old English-speaking people of Red River.

Mixn Cor&EGE.-The heart of the Selkirk colony was the
Highland settlement of Kildonan, lying three or four miles north
of Fort Garry, on Red River. For well-nigh a score of years, par-
hapa the best ordinary schiool ef old Assiniboia was in Kilaonan,
The Rev. John Black, the firat. Presbyterian Missionary of the
North.West, paid mauch attention to the education of bis people.
In 1871 application was made ta the General Assembly of the Can-
ada Presbyterian Church te have the nieans of obtaining a higher
education afforded. The esuilt of this application was the estab-
lishment, at Kildonan, in 1871, of this College. The Collage* of
Manitoba was incorporated in 1873, and in 1374, on account of the
growing importance of the town of Winnipeg, was moved within
its limita. Its history is entirely coincident with the new state of
things since the tansfer of the.North-West to Canada.

•Ta Umvanarrr.--These three Collages, partaking of -de feal-
ing-the promineti one af the North-Wesit--o laying foundations
for the fqture, and, no doubt, cosidering whether the time was
approailiu g for grappling with the question of granting dègrees to
those comy.etin iiei course of atudy-canre ta the 'harmonious
agreement that it would be far botter te have only one source of
dégrées tor t•e rovinèe, and that all the Collejes in existence, and
snih qtlIer& as might afterwards rise, should abe affiliated to ,a Uni-

vorsity having ample powers. Naturally, some forbearance was
required on the part of all, and carmful dealing on the part of the
Government, but on the 8th of February, 1877, an Act, on the
whole satisfactory te all concerned, was assented te by the Lieut.-
Governor, establishing a Provincial University-the University of
Manitoba.

Represcntation.-Each of the affiliated Collages elcts seven repre-
sentàtives. Convocation, a body formed by the registration of all
graduates of Collages in the Province, at the time of the passing of
the Act, (thesu numbered between thirty and forty,) elects three ;
and the Board of Public School oducation elects iwo. These, with
a Vice-Chancellor, elected by themsolves, and a Chancellor,
appointed by the Provincial Government, make up the Council of
twenty-sevon members, while the Lieutenant-Governor is visiter.

Powers.--Much power is placed in the hands of the Council, but
there are the following limitations :-
. (a) Each candidate may claim the benofit of the authors in Men-
tal and Moral P.hilosophy, and History, which ho bas studied.

(b) The candidate bas the right of answerng either in English
or French, as ho may elect.

(c) Each College has the entire management of its internal affaira,
studies, worsbip, and religions teaching.

(d) New Colleges may be affiliated, other than tha three men-
tionad by the Lieut..Governor in Council, on bis being satisfied of
such Colleges being in operation, and possessed of the requisite
buildings, and a sufficient staff of professera and teaching officers
to entitle such Collages, in bis judgment, thereto.

Degrees.-The degrees of Bachelor, Master, and Licentiate in Arts,
Law, Medicine, and Science, may be granted candidates who have
successfully passed sncb examinations as are required by the Conn-
cil. Provision is also madp for the granting of degrees in Honora,
and for the giving of certificates of Honor.

Theological Degres.-The giving of Theological degrees is a diffi-
culty hitherto unsolved in Provincial or purely National Univer-
aitiet. It is believed the difficulty bas beau met in Manitoba in the
following manner. Affiliated Collages, with the sanction of the
governing bodies to which they belong, have the power of forming a
separate faculty in Theology, for the examination and granting of
the degrees of Bachelor of Divinity, and Doctor of Divinity ; and
such degrees shall be entitled to all rights and privileges as if they
were granted by the University.

Furtber, it shall be the duties of the President of the said facul-
ties in Theology te report respectively, from time to time, te the
Chancellor of the University, upon the organization of such respec-
tive faculties, the granting of the degrees, and sucb other matters
asthe Chancellor of the University and the Presidenta of aucb.
faculties may have agreed to, for the material benefit of said Uni-
versity and faculties.

By an amendmnent to the Acja, passed at the lat meeting of the
Legislature, candidates in the Theological faculties are required te
pass a University examination in Greek, Latin, and Mathematies..

Organization.-While a general agreement ou the provisions of
the Act was got with comparative ese, it was al along evident that
the difficulties would begin when e multifarious regulations relat-
ing te students, their admission, standing, studies, &o., required to
be fixed. The main difficultieh1ave been met and overcome by the
" Curriculum Conimittee " and their successors, the "Board of
Studios." The Committee, consisting of two members from each
Collage and a member of Convocation, compared, with great diligence
and are, the systema of higher education, French vs. English, and
of English va. Canadian, and by patience and mutual concession
reached, without a division, concluicus accepted by al the bodies
concerned.

Their labors have beei chiefly directed as follows :-
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(a) Examinations.-The system in vogue at St. Boniface in that
in useo in the Colleges in the Province of Quebec, and the University
of Laval. The course of a lad extends over nine years. At the
end of his eeventh year an examination ie passed-his first in the
University-in Languages and Literature. Theso subjectsare thon
omitted from hie course of study, and two yoars spent at his Col-
loge in the study of Science, (including Mathomatics, Physical,
'Mental, and Mural Sciences,) after which the last examination,-
his second in the Univerity-is passed, and the successful candi-
date is entitled to hie Bachelor Degree. It was found, on the other
hand, that in a nunIber of English and Canadian Univeraities, the
University allows the affiliated Colloges to examine in all except
tco University examinatiuns-one in the middle, anci the other at
the end of the third or fourth year's course-and thon, two are com-
pulsory.

Here, thon, was a means of unifying the French and English
systeme. Some would have proferred more University examinations,
but by arranging the subjecta judiciously for the two examinations
required, it is believed a suflicient test cean b obtained.

Accordingly, two examinations for the ordinary B.A. degree are
hold niecesary-the first called the Prevous, the second the Final.

(b) Admise of Students.-Two modes of matriculating students
are perm tted.

(1) A student who has not comploted his course in any of the
affiliated Colleges, may pass an examination called the Preliminary,
after which, in a year's time, ho may proceed to 4he Previoua, as a
matriculation student. This examination ma. b taken by? students
of Colleges, and thus make a third University examination. It has
been made compulsory in the students of the Manitoba College,
going on with the University course, by the authorities of that
College.

(2) A student o one of the affiliated Colleges who presenft a cer-
tificate from the head of his College that ho has completed the
required College course, may go on te the Previous examination
as a matriculated student.

(c) Text-book.-This subject afforded one of the greatest difficul-
tier. of the situation. Some slight difference as te the interpreta-
t-on of the Act took place. Some maintained that te make out a
schedule of topics best met the wording of the Act; others held that
prescribing text-books was the best for the student, and most sat-
isfactory for examiner. The différence of language afforded at
length the means of sottling the matter. It was found that the
same text-book could very seldom b had both in French and Eng-
lish. Accordingly, text-books corresponding as much as possible
were adopted, and the di ision rendered necessary by language was
found nearly te coincide with the two lines of religious thought in
the Council.

(d) Subjects.-Educationists iiffer se widely as te the compara-
tive merits of Classics and Scienctq, that more conservati7e or more
progressive tendencies in this resptzt exhibit themselves among
any combination of scholars. Probably %he Western air, and the
inevitable effect of the progressive movement in a new and rising
country, made !ess trouble than usual in this matter. Modern Lan.
guages, Mental and Moral Sciences, are all dipped into, at least in
the ordinary pasa course for B. A., while "Natural Philosophy and
Humanities?' are by no means neglected.

(e) Honor Courses.-The very wisopolicy bas been adopted of bay-
ing several different Honor Courses proceeding te the degree of B.A.
in Honore. The effect of this will be te encourage special excel-
lence in certain selected and congenial departments. The discus.
sion as te " Options," which took place in Ontario some time ago,
and which bas elsewhere been a " bone of contention," was for-
tunately omitted in Manitoba. Students, after passing the Pro-
vious examination of t to University, may proceed te the Honor
degree by one of the five courses.

1-Classics.
2-Mathomatics.
3-Natural Sciences.
4-Modern languages.
5-Mental and Moral Science.
Pospects.-,-The examinations which are held in May annually

began in 1878,»s that only two have beon held, and the first for
final will b in 1880. Those are conducted by printed papers and
written answers. Thus far the examinera have been partly select-
ed from the toaching staffs of the several colleges. This will pro-
bably becume loss and less necessary. This year six out of fifteen
examinera are net on the teaching bodies of the colleges. At the
firt examination in 1878, seven students preosented theinselves; at
the second in May, 1879, 16 students were present, and all the col-
loges were represented. Se great an undertaking as the beginning
of a university with imperfect resources might well fill its promoters
with anxiety, but the disposition manifested te patiently meet and
deal with differonces of opinion give great hope for the future.
The effort bas certainly been te keep up the standard as high as
the circumstances of the province will allow, to make the University
tiseful in 'levating the educatonnal condition of the province, and
te avoid the di'graceful " bathos " into which some of the Canadian
Universities fell in their earlier years. A small grant for the neces-
sary expenses in allowed by the Legislature, but no doubt the Uni-
versity will obtain ita share of land set apart by the Dominion
Government for purposes of "education," whicb amounts te one-
eighteenth of the whole province. Yecessary buildings must be
erected; and it i te be hoped that the colleges on whose prosperity,
after all, that of the University i based, will be made able te do
thoir work by thoir friends. They are all three struggling, poor
and proud, longing for new buildings and for firmer endowments.
The cultivation of our people and the future characterof our public
men.largely depend on them. Manitoba is the'first of aseries of
great provinces te be reclaimed from the vaut solitudes of the North.-
West; the beginnittg im- self-government, social advancement,.and
educational organization in Manitoba will no doubt influence the
newer provinces rising farther west. Quite possibly one of the
first results of the University of Manitoba, receiving a respeòtable
revenue either fron her land grant or fron bequests, will be the
appointm6.'t of University Professera te supplement the work done
in the colleges, which feel painfully the heavy reaponsibilities
thrown upon them, and the weak teaching staffs at their disposal
to prepare for the University examinations. Co-operation among
the Colleges is alse being spoken of te meet the want already men-
tioned. Every lover of his country must rejoice to see Canadian
civilization spreading so rapidly ; every true patriot wilI bid God-
speed te all movementa aiming at the advancement and enhghten-
ment of the people, and will net withhold good wishes from our
University, the youngest of the educational sisterhood.

Who loves not knowledge ? Who shal rail
Against Ler be. uty? fay she mix
With men and prosper 1 Who shall fx

Her pillars ? Let her work prevail.

HISTORY IN OUR PUBilC SCHOOLS.

lu JOEN X'oAaTBE, HEAD MASTEn PUBLIC SoCOo4 AsoXWS.

(Fublished by reguest of the Lanark Teader' Assoiation.)
Facts are the bsis of history ; reality ia its very spirit and es-

sence. It is made up, .ays Goldwin Smith, of human actions,
whether these actions are political, military, social, religious, or of
any other kind. Thèse facti may be related in a variety of ways,
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according ta the tasto, the ability, or the acquirements of the
wrter. They may be told in a dry unpalatablo style, or in a stylo
luscious as a honeycomb. If the baro'facts are placed merely in
juxtaposition, liko beads on a string, history is cortainly the most
unroadable of all reading matter ; if, however, these facts are glued
togother by the proper coments, history mry bo made to possess
all the fascinations of a novel.

The statesman inight read a history of dry facts, becauso his ob-
ject is to learn from the past how ta administer the affaira of the fu-
ture, and becauso ho well knows that without a knowledge of suh
facto lio can lay no claim to statesmanship. The philosopher might
study such a book, bocause his aim is ta find out the causes of these
facts, and to observe the effects cf which those facts are them-
selves the cause ; but sucli a book would not be read by one out of
a hundred of those whousually read history. Only urgent necessity
could induce the majority to read such a book.

A readable history is one that net only communicates informa-
tion, but also gratifies the taste, excites the feelings and pleases
the imagination. The author is anxious ta instruct, but ho is not
less auxious ta please. To do the latter, a great deal depends, of
course, on his stylo, diction, etc., his ability ta enlist the sympa-
thies of his readers, ta carry them along with him, and make them
feel as if roally actors in the scenes described.

All this is specially true of a history intended ta teach young
persons. A history for them must be a book pleasant ta read.
Wanting the quality of readableness, it- wants overything ; if we
wish to givo young people a life-long disgust at history, we have
only to set them down ta an abridgement heavily packed with
facts, names, and dates. Tho mind which has been compelled ta
bear such a load will soon ]et it drop like a burden of lead, and
never lift it again.

Have we not put such books of histrv ;ita the handa oflour
public school children ? Have we not and are we not using the
merest abridgments, heavily packed with facts, names and dates ;
the veriest dry bones of history, bleached and whitened, till not a
particle of flesh is left-or, ta vary the figure, we might say, the
quintessence of history, undiluted by anything te thrill the heart,
gratify the curiosity, or excite the imaginatioi?

And if such is the character of our school histories, is not the
study of them doing more harm than good ? Are we not giving
our pupils a life-long dislike to tle whole subject, instead of cul-
tivating in them a tacte for it î The late Rev. Wm. McKenzie,
being one day in my r im, took up Emilia B. Edwards' little book,
and -fter looking at it for a few minutes, threw it down, with this
remark, " What nonsense ta expect children ta learn history from
such a dry affair as that." 1

If we had more time ta devote to the subject, or only a very
general outlUne of it to master, we might, without a text.book,
with the aid of the black-board, little talks, pleasant stories, and
other devices, break up a number of the hard crasta, moisten
thema if you will, and deal them out in dainty morselh, easy of
mastication, deglutition and digestion. But it takes longer time,
in my opinion, ta teach a subject withort. a text-book than with
one. Without one, the bulk )f the work falils on the teacher, and
the value of drill, in a measure,.is lost ta the pupil. But the time
tnat must be devoted te other subjects rendors it impossible to do
in this history. The outrance examinations, speaking comparatively,
demandconsiderablo proficieney in reading, writing, spelling, arith-
metic, grammar, geography, compocition, Fourth Book work, etc.,
and if much time isspent on history, it must be at the sarifice of
one or more of these subjects. Before history was made a ocm-
pulsory subject in our publie, schools, I spent half an hour -môre
time in arithmetic than I do now. Indeed, we are so much crowd-
ed with other subjects, that 1 sometimes feel half inclinAd ta thLk

that it r- ,Id bo botter to let history drop out altogether, or, at
mont, to retain it only to a very limited extent.

Many parents, I know, disapprovo of it, and think their children's
time would bo spent to botter purposo in other subjects. Some edu-
cationiats condemn it au a publie school study, on the ground that
the more facts of history, without the goneral laws which they
tench, are of no account, while the philosophy of history is too deop
for'immaturo minds. Professer Bain contends that history is a
subject proper only for the University. It is, to say tia leat of it,
a'debatable point.

No more outline of the subject, however, will moet the require-
monts of the entrance examinations. Wo must come down ta par-
ticulars, sud select facts from the reign of overy king and queen
that has over reigned in England. For proof of this take the follow-
ing question froi the July paper of 1877; " Edward Ill, my lori,
had seven sons, and se on." After naming them all with their titles,
the question is put: "Name in orderthje kings that reigned between
Henry III and Henry VIII, and stato fromi which of these savon
sons each was desconded." This question embraces eight kings and
their descents, and requires a pretty exact knowled1ge of t 3tails ta
answor it. The examiner, no doubt, would smile at the au'dacity
of such an inaignificant mortal as 1 finding faul with his questions;
novertheless, I venture ta say that such questions show a great lack
of judgment in what may ho expected fr,,ma fourth-class pupils in
our publie schools. Nor is this question a aolitary one. Any per-
son acquainted with the entrance papere. knows that many such
might bo cited. Thon ta show that we must travel over the whole
length and breadth of Engalsh history, yes, and Canadian too,
take the following two questions : lst. Tell how the Roman Con-
quest of England was brought about, and what were the principal
changes effected by it ? , 2nd. When did Queen Victoria come ta
the throne, whom did she succeed, aud what have been the princi-
pal events in the history of Canada during ber reign? The firat of
these questions takes us bacle to the middle of the century before
Christ, the second brings us ta the present. Is it reasonable, I
ask, taking everything into consideration, to eupect fourth-class
pupils in ungraded achools to answer questions covering the whole
extent of Englih and Canadian history, and embracing so many
minute details? 1, for my part, answer with a most emphatieno.

Thore is another' very important conaideration : We have
no special text-ook, guide, ,or standard for eithez examiner or
teacher. Now, the mass of facts is so great that a solection cf some
kind or other must be made, and therebeing no special guide, every
one is left pretty much ta himself to make his own selection. But
no two persons will think alike on thse same subjc;t, and conne-
quently no two persons will make the same .lections. Examine
any number of different histories, even the most condensed, and
you will net find any two of them agree. How many would fix on
the eight kings and their descent as an important question ? I, for
one, though I had canvassed the whole domain of English history,
would never have marked it so. Take men holding different re-
ligious creeds, or men holding different political opinions, aud see
how widely they differ from each other in their views of the iru-
portance of historical facto ;' and that too aven in prominent events,
such as the Raformation, Restoration, Revolution, etc. The con-
sequence of all this is, that every teacher drilla in what ho deems
important, and every examiner selects what ha deems important
and it may be the two classes of facts are wide an the poles from
each other. Consequently our pupils vill sometimes succeed very
well, and at other times though equally well prepared, almost
totally fai; theirliuccess or failure depending in a great meassure
on the class of facts selected by the examiner, and the class of facts
in which they*bave been drilled.

Nor;, in view of! -what we have said, it may be asked, what do we
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wantl Well, if wo are te have history in our public schools-and
I would not liko te say wo should not-I answor :

lst. Wo want one uniform text-book for all the schools of the
Province. This book should bo the guide of both examiner nud
teacher. The teacher may supplemont it if ho wishes, but no exan.
iner shall go outsido this toxt.book in solocting questions for the
entranco papors.

2nd. Wo want this duly authorizac text-book to be confined to
one brief poriod of Englsh or Canadian history. The presont
roign, wo tbink, would bo a very suitablo poriod. It is cortainly
the most important te us, and tho one with vhîicli wo ought to bo
best acquainted. Being wellinformed in the leading features of this
part of our history as a nuclous, wo might work our way back, epoch
by epoch, as opportunity presonted itself, in our High Schools and
Universitics, till the wholo subject was ombraced. Some may say,
this is boginniug at tho vrong 'ond of the subject. I an not sure
of that. The reign of Queen Victoria should b of moro value to
us than the battles of Julius COesar.

3rd. We want this book at lcast to be a somowhat roadable book.
It is not to be a mere bundle of dry facts, nanes and dates, placed
side by sida, like boads on a string, but a book giving of course the
facts, but giving then in such a manner as to command the atten-
tion and excita the curiosity of the reader. But what if auch a
book cannot be had î Thon, I would say, let us have the driest
thing possible, a more nomenclature of evonts, names, and dates,
which we can commit wholly to mrnory. But we must insist that
even this driest possible affair b, nevertheless, the solo guide of
both examiner and teacher.

EDUCATION OF THE INDIANS.

To the Editor of the Canada &hool Journal.
Sia,-I have already, in the columns of your Journal, called atten-

tion to the efforts which are boing made ta place oducation within
the reach of the Indian tribes in some of the outlying districts of
this Province.* It is gratifying to know that these efforts are boing
systematically followed by the Indian Board of the Department of
the Interior, and directed te those parts of the Dominion where
Indian tribes or bands exist.

In a report which I prepared on the "S ducational Foatures of
the Centennial Exhibition " in 1876, 1 pointed out what was being
done for the education of the Indiaus of the United States by the
Department of the Interior there, and under the direction chiefly
of various religions bodies.t

It may be interesting te note that the Indian population and
schools of the Dominion at present, according te the report of the
Minister of the Interior, are

___ __Co__ P-4

Ontario .............................. 15,941 52 1695
Quebec ................. 12,054 10 327
Nova Scotia ................. 2,126 3 78
New Brunswick.............,.. 433 
Prince Edward Island............266 1
Manitoba and N.W. Territories 30,277 10 370
Arthabaska District ............ 2,498 O 214
British Columbia... ............. 85,152 il 615 1
Rupert's Land ..................... 3,770_ . . .

Total ....... 3 e ........ 109,367 94 3230 1853 1377

Of these 94 sobools, nina are supported ejîher wholly by the
Methodiat Churcb ini Canadat, or partly by that Church and fronti

the Indian Fund ; throe by the Church of England, oither wholly
or in part ; throo by the Jow England Company (alen Church of
England), either wholly or in part ; twenty.eightfron Indian funda
and other sources, and the remaining fifty-one wholly from Indian
funds. Savan of thoso schools are either wholly or partially in-
duatrial in their charactor. Most of the achools, however, report
nothing more taught than the " Catchism," " singing, Scripture
and Catechism," Scripturo and needlowork,"' "dictation, ne.dlo-
work and drawing," " Scripturo talks and recitations," " Catechism
and English," "Catochist and French," eto. In tha varinus
branches of secular learning ther are (of the 3,230 pupila on the
rolls) 3,137 reported in reading and spolling; 2,974 in writing;
1872 in nrithmetic; 673 in grammar; 625 in geography and 1Q1 in
drawing."

Fron tho report of the Minister of the Interior for 1879, the
following interesting extracts are given. Speaking of the general
condition of the Indian in our Dominion the Ministor says :-

" The condition of the aboriginal inhabitants of the Dominion
is on the wholo not only satisfactory, but gradually and euroly
improving. In the other provinces they have in many cases attain-
ed te an intollectual standard not second to that of their whito
neighbors, engaging with much success in agriculture, mechanics,
commerce and the learned professions, and taking a creditable part
in social and religions life, and in the political government of the
country.

Speaking of the condition of the schools in the varions provinces
tha Deputy Superintendont-General (L. Vankoughnot, Esq.) says:

Ontario.-"An incroased int!erest is apparently taken by the Six
Nations in education. The school buildings are botter constructed,
and more competent teachers are employed. . . . On some of the
reserves in the Central Superintendency (Eastinga) thora are as
mant as tbre or four teachers in operation in each, and in
Tyendenaga a fourth school-houso lias been built. In the
Northern Superintendency new schools were established. On the
Missionary Reserve. on Blind River, north shore of Lake Huron,
from the reserves at Hanby Inlet and Sawanaga, in the Parry
Sc and district. At the Pic, on Lake Superior, a commodious
school-house lias also been erected by the Indiani, and
they have applied for a teacher. Near Sault Ste. Marie, a
new industrial inqtitution for Indian girls was'brought into opera.
tion by the Rv. Mr. Wilson, the well-known and suc-essfuil Prin-
cipal of the Shingwauk Home-an industrial institution fur boys
at that place ; and three boys, having acquired the trades respect-
tivoly of tinsmithing, bootmaking and carpentéring, left the latter
institution and obtained employment at their trades elsewhere;
while a fourth boy froin the same institution was sent to fill the
position of school teacher on Gardon River reserve. At Wikwemi-
kong, Manitoulin Island, increased facilities have beau afforded te
Indians desirous of placing their children at the Industrial Schools
there to be educated, through the extension of the buildings during
thé past year. The well-knowi and long established Mohawk
Institute, near Brantford, has also been greatly improved by a
large addition to the.main building, and the number of resident
pupils now at that institution is ninety. At Christian Island,
Georgian Bay, a good school-house lias been orected during tho
year."

Quebec.-Mr. Vankoughnet says:-"Schools are established
upon each of the reserves in this Province, and returns are regularly
received th'erefrom; but it is to be regretted that they do not, with
one or two exceptions, indicate much progress in the education of
the pupils.'

Nova Scotia.-The report states that "the few schools that have
been established in Cape Breton are reported to be making favor-
able progress.
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New Bruwsick.-"The Departient isnegotiatingforthe orection
of a school.house for the Indians owning tho reserve on the
Tobique River, Victoria County, thora boing a sufilcient number
of childron of an ago ta attend schoul on that reservo. Tho Indian
children on the roservs of Little Falla, Madawaska County, attend
the Public School in tho vicinity of the roservo. Tho Suporin-
tendent of the Northern and Eastern Cointies reports that
soveral of the Indiau Boards are anxious ta have schools establish-
cd among thom. A contract has been made for the erection of a
achool.houso for the Indians living on the Burnt Clur,.h reserve,
North'umberland County, thoro boing a sufficiont numbar of
children of school ago ta warrant the establishment of a school
thore."

Prince Edward Island.-No educational report.
Manitoba.-" The benofit derived by the Indian bands among

whom schools have been established is very marked, according ta
the Inspector's report. Twenty.four schools are im operation
within this Superintendoncy ; and•the Inspecter states that the
intelligence disseminated by thom makes a gratifying distinction
between the Indian. who is the recipient of their civilizing influences
and his wild untutored brother, whose mind is still cnvoloped in
ignorance and superstition. Returns have beeu regularlyreceived
from schools on tho various reserves which receive subsidies from
Indian funds; and the Department has furnished the requisito
books and other school apparatus for properly conducting the achools
to all that have applied for the sam6- ,

North- West Territorie.-No educational report; but in regard
te farming instruction, Mr. Yankoughnot saye :-" The satisfaction
with which the intelligence was received that the Government had
sent them relief, and had appoiuted persons to instruct them in
farming and herding cattle, was great ; and the willingness which
the Indians expressed ta receive instructions in farming and ta de-
vote their energies thereto is encouraging. The Indian Commis-
sioner (E. Dowdney, Esq.) reports that tho policy of the Govern-
ment in attempting te naku the Indians of the North-West
self-supporting, by instructing them in cultivating the soil, herding
cattle, etc., will, in his opinion, prove a success. . . . . And even
should the attempt prove a failure, the establishment of govern-
ment farms throughout the Territories, with plenty of land thereon,
te mise grain and root crops, will contribute largely towards
diminishing the expense of feeding the Indians, should it turn
out that such a course is inevitablo."

British Columbia.-In the report of D. W. Powell, Esq., the
Superintendent, there are a few incidental references to the sehools
establishod, but nothing of special interest.

Although there are some grounda for satisfaction in regard ta
what has been:done in some.places forthe education of the Indians,
yet the progress made has not been at all equal ta what was expect-
ed wben the report of the "special commissioner appointed to
investigat3 Indian affaire in 1856" was issued. The present
syston, or probably lack of system, is too desultory and uncertain
i its operation. iEo general plan has been agreed upon, and none,

so far as I am aware, has been devised or promulgated by author-
ity. This was probably ta be expected in the altered state of
affaire as regards the Indians which was caused oy confederation.
There was also a degree of uncertainty as to the attitude ofthe
Indian tribes in the North-West Territories. Now, however, as
things among themr have settied down, and a policy in
regard to the temporal and physical conditions of the Indians has
been agreed te and acted upon, it seeres a fitting time that a con-
prehensive and exhaustive enquiry should be made into the edu-
cational and industrial wants of the Indians in ail of the provinces.

- Si'h án enquiry ai tliat instituted in 1856, to which I have refer-

rod, is ospecially desirablo, both in regard ta the boat interests of
the Indians themselves, and for econoinic roasons. Largo aums of
money are being spent îor the bonofit of the Indians, but onu no
comprehonsive plan dc!gned gradually to change the nomadio
habits of the Indian ta thoso of the white settlor, ta furnish thon
with schools taught by well-traiied teachers and conducted in a
sys.tenatic and efficient mannor.

Toronto, May, 1880. J. G. HODOINS.
Deputy Minister of Education.

*CANADA SoiooL JoURN&L for October, 1879, pages 237, 228.
tSeo report, Part xi. pages 06, 98.

To the Editor of the Canada School Joitntal.
Si,-I have read Mr. Harrison's views on my rondoring of John

i. 1, and whilo I acknowledgo his very courtoous criticism, I do not
think it necessary ta enter into any further discussion on the sub.
ject. Whatover I might say would probably be only a repetition
o the views statod in different words ; and as I have advanced all
I can advance in defenco of the passage, I am content to leave the
result ta the judgment of your roaders. I think, however, that
Mr. Herrison must have entirely misunderstood me when ho refuses
ta bo guided in the vocal renderinS of any literary composition by
the explanations of commentators. The commentator is supposed
ta bo learned in all that constitut- the difficulties of a pas-
sage. He analyses the thought au I the language, and endea.
vors ta throw every light upon what, ver is doubtful and difBicult.
Ho may have no knowledge of tha aws of elocution; but when
more than ene meaning eau be attachd ta a difficult passage, the
elocutionist will often derive the best help from the woli-formed
views of a thoughtful and qualified commentator. When, there-
fore, the commentator explains the exact nature and force of a
reading which, like this verse in John, bas a special meaning.
attached ta every statement, the elocutionist Je thon prepared to
give such emphasis, intonation and expression as will infallibly
convoy the meaning which the commentator bas sanctioned. For
my own part, I confess that I am often under the greatest obliga-
tions ta commentators on Shakespearo whon I have doubts as ta
the nature of the literary expression; and I must add that as the
Bible presents greater difficulties in this regard than any English
author, both because it iz a translation and becaus it abounds in
mystorica which porpiex the profoundest thinkers, able cemmon-
taries are invaluable as guides to just delivery. In conclusion,
allow me ta suggest ta Mr. Harrison that ho and 1, in c ur two
communications, have, in a very humble fashion, been making our
commentaries on the verse under discussion. We first comment
and then we guide our rendering of the passage according ta our
commeltaries.

Respectfully yours,
R. LEwis.

CORRECT READING OF JOHN I. 1.

To the Editor of the CYanada Schoot Journal.
Sint,-Having read Mr. Lewis's letter and the remarks of J. M.

H. Harrison, A.M., on the labove subject, I am atill of opinion
that Mr. Lewis is right, for the following reasons -

let. I disagree with Mr. Harrison when ,he says that " with
God" is only a sccondary ides ta the capital thought " the Word
was God," aise when he says, " if the Word waa God it.must have
been with God," for, according to Gentile ideas, the Word might
.have been with God, but not God, or the Word might have been
a God, but not the supreme God, that is, he might have been a
rival God; butý St. John says, the Word was vith God, and the
Word was God." Again, you w6uld not say of two persans, " Cain
was with Adam, and Cain was Adam," nor of one person, "Jacob
was with Isel, and Jacob was lrael," but when the Evangelist
wishes to teach the distinct individuality, and at the same.tinie the
completa unity of the Father and the Son, he says" the Word was
thith God, and the Word was God."

2nd. I <,onsider Mr. Harrison's quotation unfortunate, because,
while emihasizing "was," in. the passae "In the beginn'xs of this
centuryti e Britiah Empire ws a strong nation," nnlght imply that
it is not strong now, it couldnot have tha effect withI "nwas Q>d,"
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for once admit the divinity of the Word from eternity, and 3 ou
must admit his divinity to eternity ; that is, no one would suppose
that God would cease to be God, and you would not go out of your
way to prevent a person falling into an error into which he was
not likely to faill.

8rd. As the word " Word " occurs three times in a short sent-
ence, the eiphasis on the first "\vord" is stronger than on the
other two, and the emphasis on d with " relativoly stronger than it
would bo if the first proposision were omitted. Again, the word
"God occurs twice, and the emiphasis on the first " God" is
greater than on the second, and consequently, the emiphasis on
" was " is relatively stronger than if tho third proposition stood
alone.

4th. If it b any satisfaction to Mr. farrison I will admit that
Dr. Watts agrees with himi in one of his least effective stanzas, the
third line being its weakness.

"Ere the bile heavens were stretch'd
Froi everlasting was the Word ;

With God ho iras, the Word was God,
And must divinely be ador'd."

And lastly, as to Mr. Harrison's sneer about Barnes, Scot", and
others, I will nerely remind him that many of the best orators
have known nothing of the rules, and niany who wore well up in
the rales have been but ordinary readers, simply because, while
the natural orator would be very little botter for rides, the ordin-
ary reader would be much worse without them.

Lindsay, May 20th. 1880.
y. H. KNoHT,

P. S. Inspector.

gat matal gqa±tmmt.

Communications intendced for this part of tb JounNAr should be on aepar-
ate sheets, writters on co aide only. and properly paged tco provent mistakes
They must bc rocoived on or before the 2Oth of the month te socure notico in
the succoeding issue, and mustbo accompanied by the correspondents' names
-and addresses.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

AssuAu. EXAMrNATIONS, 1880.

Pirst Year Mathematical PZapers.

ARITHMETIO AND ALGEBRA.

Examiner: F. HAmTTzn, B.A.

1. Enumerate the points of differen'ce between algebra and
arithmetic.

2. Given a=S, b=4, c= -6, find the value of
(8a+4b+5c) 2+(4a+8b+12c) 2-(5x+5y+l18) 2

Given a=2, b=1, c =0, find the value of

(a"+b +caj÷ a+be+cj
8. Simplify

(1) (a-5b- la- (5c-2-b-4b)+2a-(a-2b+c)

(2) a-2(b+8{a-2(b-c)+2b-3(a-b+2c)

4. Find the value of
]+2x 7 z

(1) )(+x) (2+x) (1-8X)+ (1+x) (2+)
1-Z 1-x-z 2 1-x-x2-X2

(2) +1+x+.c2X2
x3" xz" i 1

5. Describo Horner's metbod of division.
Divide according to Eorner's method:
4z 5-7x4+25x3-]5z 2+8z+10 by x'-z+5
6a'-alb+2a'b'+3 Sab'+4b' by 2ae -Bab+4b2.

6. Prove the raio for finding the least common multiple of two
quantities.

Find L. c. M. of (21x2 -26z+8) and (7z -4x2-21x+12.
7. Solve

(2 S - (2x-8)-¼(8x-1) 8 fz +2
2 ) _x-1) 2-

06x+1 4x+5
(3) 1.5z+1 + 5x-1 52+ 52.

(4) %fa - -a- a2-ax

8. Find the fraction which, if I b added to its numerator, bo-
comes 1; but if 1 b added to its donominator becomes, ¾.

Two persons A and B could finish a work in m days; they
workqd together a days when A was called off, and B finished it
in p days. In what time could each do it ?

9. Solve

(1) (z + 22)t -(x+8)*=1

(2) (a -x)--b) 4  (a- b)c
(a-:) -(x-b) (a-x)(x-b)

x+y3+XY = Il
x2y +Xl2 = 80

(4) i + , =126

4) xi + y=
10. The sum of two numbers added to the sum of their squares

is 42, and their p Îuct isl 15. Find the numbers.
If $800 be laid out at simple interest for a certain number of

years, it will amount to $360. If the sane be allowed to romain
two years longer, and at a rate of interest one per cent. higher, it
will amount to $405. Find the rate and number of years.

11. Given the first term, common ratio, and number of terms
in a geometrical progression, find the sum.

If a, b, c b in o. P. Prove
(a2+b2+c2) >(a-b+c)"

EUCLID.

Examiner: A. K. BLAoEADAR, B.A.

1. Any two sides of a triangle are together greater than the
third side.

If a point b taken within a parallelogram, the sum of its
perpendicular distances from the sides of the parallelogram is less
than the sum of the diagonals.

2. If the side of any triangle bo produced, the exterior angle is
equal to the two interior and 'opposite angles, and the three in-
terior angles of every triangle are together equal to two right
angles..

From the base BA, or BA produced, of the isosceles triangle
ABC, BD is eut off equal to the side BC; from DC, DE is cut off
equal to BC; prove that the angle DCA is double of the angle
CBE.

8. Triangles upon equal bases, and betweon the sane paralles
are equal to one another.

The angle BCA of the triangle ABC is bisected by the
straight lino CE wbich meets AB in E; CA is produced to D so
that AD is equnal to BC; provo that the triangle CED is equal to
the triangle ABC.

4. If a straight lino be bisected, and produced to any point, the

1
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rectangle contained by the whole lino thue prodnced, and the
part of it produced, together with the square on half the line bi-
sected, is equal to the square on the straight lino which ie mado
up of the half and the part produced.

Produce a given line so that twice the rectangle contained
by the whole lino prdauced and the part produced may be qual
to the square on the given line.

5. The angles in the same segment of a cirele are equal to one
another.

ABC in a triangle in the circle ABC; AOD is drawn from A
bisecting the are BC in D and meeting the side BC in 0; prove
that DB is a tangent to the circle through A,OB.

6. If two straight lines eut one another within a circle, the rect-
angle contained by the segments of one of then shall be equal to
the rectangle contained by the segments of the other.

Two ciroles with centres C and E touch each other internally
at the point A ; from the centre C of the smaller circle OB is
drawn at right angles to CE meeting the circumference of the,
larger circle in B; and froin E the centre of the larger circle BD
is drawn' parallel to CB meeting the circumiference of the small
circle in D; prove that the straight line A B is equal to straight
line AD.

7. To dèscribe a circle about a given triangle.
O is tie centre of the circle inscribed in the triangle ABC;

circles are described about the triangles BOC, COA, AOB, having
as centres A',B',C', respectively; prove that

AO.OA'=.BO.OB'=CO. 0C.
8. Define similar rectilineal figures and reciprocal triangles.

ACB, ADB are two triangles upon the same base AB ana
between the same parallels; AD and BC meet in 0; show that
AOB, COD are similar triangles and COA, DOB are reciprocal
triangles. Also, if BOF be drawn through O parallel to AB,
show that the quadrilaterals ODOE, CDOF are equal.

9. In a right angled triangle, if a perpendicular be drawn
from the right angle to the base, the triangles an each side of it
are similar to the whole triangle, and ta one another.

Construct a right angled triangle having given the hypotenise
and the difference of the squares on the two sidea.

10. In equal circles, angles, whether at the cetMres or at the
circumferences, have to one another the same ratio a the arcs on
whieh they stand.

TRIGONOMETRY.

Examiner: CHABLES CARPMÂEL, M.A.

1. Define the logarithm of a number, ad explain what is meant
by the " base" of a system of logarithms.

Shew that log. !- = n log. a-m log. b.

Fina log. 175, and log. 6860.
Of what numbers are 2, 0, U, 0.25 the common logarithme?

2. Fina the logarithm of, the square root of V8 • 577 d
49 • -/6

of f-002.

8. Define the terme sine, cosine, ana tangent, an make a table
of their variations in magnitude and algebraio sign from 0 to 180°.

Having given the tangent of an angle, ind the sine ana
cosine.

4. Fina the sine, cosine, and secant of 80° ana 45°.
5. If ABC be a triangle, right-anglea at C, show how tofina any

of the quantities B, a, b, if A, c are given.

6. Prove that
sin A ± B - sinA cos B ± cosA sinB.
sin.8 A = 8 sin A-4 sin 3A.

7. Prove the following formulm:

1-tan'
cos 0= 2

1+tan2
sin 45+0 sin 45-0 = j cos 2 0.

sin 20- sin e = sin F + f sin 0 -9.
sin 0 + sin 8 0 tan 20. tan 6
cos 0 + c.as 8 0

8. In any triangle, provo
b>2+.c 2 -a 2

(i) cos A =-: 2bc .

7° 80'- 1 + 1/-

A s )(ii) cos - ~

9. Solve completely the triangles:
(i) a = 1263, b = 1859, c = 1468.

(ii) A = 67°59', a = 2045, b = 2000.

10. Find the areas of the triangles in question 9.
11. The elevation of a tower is found to be 45°, and on retiring

60 yards it is 30°, find the height of the tower.

No. Loa. No. Loa. ANGLa. L. Six.

12680 •10140 20450 -81069 46°581 9.86889
18590 -18322 80000 -47712 52°54' 9.90178
14680 *16678 57700 •76118 59° 71 9.98360
14948 •17458 68600 •88682 65° 8' 9.95745
16124 •20747 70000 -84510 67°591 9.96711
20000 •80103 78200 -89321

79561 -90070

ALGEBRA. AND TRIGONOMET-RY-HONORS.

Examiner: CanRxus CAE"UàEL, M.A.

1. Prove that

13

i=n if r=n, ana is=o if r be less than n.
2. Enunciate and establish the principle of Indaeterminate

coefficients.
Employ it to find the sum to n terme of the series

1. 12+2(22+12)-+8(82+22+12)+.
8. Prove that a series is convergent if the ratio of each term ta

the preceding be less than some assignable quantity which is itse 1
less than 1. Will this test apply if tha ratio eing always les than
1 approaches 1 as its limit ?

Determine whether the series whose n term is n2 +1-n is
convergent or divergent.

4. What are figurate numbers? Show by induction that the

figurate numbers of the i»horder are the successive coefficients o

the binomial expansion Of (1-x)". Ç.
If jq denote the pa number of the 9? order, prove that

5. Show that any convergent is nearer to a continnea fraction
than any other fraction having a smaller denominato? than the

convergent bas.
I 2 8

If -. be any convergent to . . ...... ,prove
g,+ 1+ 2+

that p,-}-g,= jn+I•
6. Fina the number of divisors of a given composite number,

and the sum of the cubes of these divisors.
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7. If 0 he the circular moasure of an anglo < x , show that the 4. Write down tho general equation of the second degreo, ana
'2 find the co-ordinates of the contre.

110 tan Olimiting value of , and of t 0, when 0 is indefinitoly dimin-

ished, is 1.
Iff() bo a function of 0 given by the equation f(20) r-= (1-tau0)

fo, andf(O) = w, show thatf(0) =l O cot O.
8. If 27r2 is less than 4q8 show that the roots of the equation

X3 - qx-r -K0 are

2 ( i) ~cos.a, and 2 cos "

where cos 8a =

9. Show that sin a=a - a
18

as
'07

(17
_7 +-

cos = - a2  a4co,)1 + - ..... ....

10. If n is a positive integer, prove that

2 cOs n 9 = (2 cOs O)-nl(2 cOs 9)n-2 + 1(n -8)(co )
1.2

... +(1),.(n-r--1) (n-r-2)...(n-2r+.1)

11. Show that
x V'iZ -xV'I xV~i --xV'
e +ee -e

Co0x= 2 ,sin x= 2 V--
Find the sum to n terms of series.

sin a+c sin (a+à)+c 2 sin (a+21)+...+c"-'sin {a±(n--1)î}.
12. Ilesolve sin 0, and cos 0 into their factors.
Show that

1 1 121 .+ + + . ...... to infinity=

1 1 1 4
1 +7 + uï+ +-4 ...... to infinity =M,

ANALYTICAL PLANE GEOMETRY-HON ORS.

E aminers: A. K. BLAcxAna, B.A.
<F. HATTER, B.A.

1. Investigate the equations to a straight lino in the following
forma -

a + . 1, (2)y=mx+c, (8) r.= .J =
z b A B

Show that the area of the triangle formed by the threo straiglit
linos

a+ _2 + -1 an x+y = L(a b), is 1 (a-b)3

x F 6' a 2 8 a+b
2. Fina the angle between the two straight linos,

Ax+By+C=0 and A'x+B'y+C'=0,
and deduce the condition of perpendicularity and that of paral-
lelism.

Show that the two stir.ght linos represented by the equation
ax--2 (1--b) xy-ay2=0, bisect the angles between the two
siraight linos represonted by bzx -axy+ y =0.

8. Show how the position of a point la oxpressed by the method
of polar co-ordinatCs.

Find the distance botweedtwo points whose polar co-ordinates
are given.

What is the condition that the equation may represent (1)
contral curves, (2) non-central curver, (8) two parallel or coincident
straight linos ?

If the equation
ax'+by'+2nxy+2?nx+21y+c=O

represonto two intersecting straight linos, show that

abc-= (l±-/l-bc)(m± Vm-ca) (n± i/-ab).
6. Obtain the equa'tion of a circle. What does the equation

becomo when the circle is referred te a pair of tangents as axes ?
Find the locus of the contre of a cirole which passes through

a given point and touches a given straight line.
0. Find the equation te the Radical Axis of two circles, and

show that if from any point of it straight linos be drawn to touch
both circles, the longths of these lines are equal.

7. FÌnd the tangent and the normal to an ellipse at any point.
If from the point P on an ellipse a normal PUV be drawn

meeting the major and minor axes in the points U and Y respect-
ively, prove that

PU bu
iV au

8. If in the ellipse or hyperbola two diamoters be such that one
of them bisects all chords parallel to the other, thon the second
will bisect all chords parallel to the first.

If tangents at P and D,,enas of conjugate diameters of the

ellipses + A2.= 1, meet in the point P, and if (xi, y') he the
a: b:

co-orainates of P, and (x, y) those of T, prove that

9. Prove tho following focal properties in an ellipse:-
(1) 80= eAC.
(2) SP+'PH=2AC.
(8) If SP meots CD in B, show that PB= CA.

The fcar foci of a complote hyperbola lie on a circle, which
also passes through the points where the directrices meet the
hyperbola, and circumscribes the rectangle formedl by the tangents
drawn at the ends of the major and miner axes.

10. Write down the equation to the parabole in ifs simplest
form, and show that the ellipse ultimately becomes a parabola
whon one vertex and focus are fixed and the major axis increases
without limit.

11. Fina the eqnation to the chora joining the points of con-
tact of two tangents drawn from any point (m'y') te a parabola.

Investigate a method of drawing geometrically a pair of
tangents te a parabola from a given point, and prove that the
chord joining the points of contact of these tangents is bisected by
the diameter through the given point.

PROBLEMS.--HONORS.

{CIARLES CAM AEL, M.A.
Examiners: A. Ji. BLAcKADA, B.A.

F. HAYTEn, B.A.

1. Find a point within an isosceles triangle such that its distance
from cach of the base angles in half its distance from the vertical
angle.

2. If an exterior angle of a triangle bo bisected by a straight line
which likewise outs the base; the rectangle contained by the sides
of the triangle, together with the square on the line bisecting the
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angle is equal to the rectangle contained by the segments of the
base.

8. If x, y, z, he the perpendiculars from the angles of a triangle
on the opposite sides, and if

1 1 1 2
X y s o

prove that

4- -darea Of triangle
IV. Prove that every power oi the sum of two squares may he

divided into two parts, each of which is the square of an intoger.
V. Find the sum of the series

4 9 16 25
-~+ + ~ + . .. . to nterms.

the last factor in the denominator being the sum of the other
factor and the numerator.

VI. If n b prime, prove that any number in the scale whose
radix is 2n ends in the same digit as its ajh power.

VII. If e. be the r4h convergent te /9-+1 prove that
gr 2

Pa +lpa + .... + pan-t= Ps-ps ,
s+qe+.••. gen-=qin-qs.

VIII. Find the number of combinations that caui be made out of
theletters in the following lino:

awaer5'awar, rearrssraJ«aras.
taking them (1) 5 together, (2) 25 together.

lx.If1 + 1IX. Ifp (r) = ++ 1
(r!- 1) (r - 2) + '+ 2 n - r + 2. 1•2

prove that
2[p (0) + (1) +....... + 9Q(-1)]+ p (n) =S".

X. Eliminate x, y, z from the simultaneous equations

x y zS 1 1

y z

Why are these three equations sufficient for the elimination cf
the three unknowns ?

11. If A +B+C= , show that

(1) cot A +eotB+cot 0= cot À cot B cot C.
(2) tan À+tan B+tan C= tan A tan B tan C+seca eeo B sec C.

12. ABC is an equilateral triangle; cireles are described on AB
and Ac as diameters; tangents are drawn through the points B
and C. Prove that the radius of the circle touching theso tan-
gents and the two circles is very nearly one-eighth of the side of
the aide of the triangle.

18. On the aide BC of the triangie ABC are drawn two equi-
lateral triangles, ABC and A"BC; likewise, the equilateral tri-
angles B'CA, B"CA and CIAB, C'AB are drawn on the sides CA
and AB respectively. Prove6that

iIA' A"='B•BB"= ClOCCC.
XIV. If (p, g, r) b the perpendiculars on the sides of a triangle

ABC from the centre of the circumscribing circle, prove that
abc

XV. A circle is described through the foci of au ellipse and any
point on its circumference. Two tangents are drawn to this circle

through one extremity of the major axis. Show that the locus of
the points of contact of these tangents is a circle whose radius is
equal te the minor axis of the ollipse.

16. CP, CD are conjugate semi-axis of an ellipse ; PNE is drawn
parallel to the minor axis CB, meeting the major axis in £Y and
CD in B. Prove that the area of the triangle

POB is =2 CB.P.

17. OA and OB are rsymptotes of a hyperbola; CBI a tangent
perpendicular to OA ; froi C the foo. of this perpendicular CD is
drawn at right angles to OB. Prove that overy perpendicular
drawn from the curve te CD or CD produced will subtend at B,
where the tangent CBI meets the hyperbola, a constant angle.

18. TP, TQ are two tangents to an ellipse at right angles te one
another, S a focus, prove that

sin2 SPT + sin2 SQT = constant.

°Vraftfal P, tarttlnt.
ELOCUTIONARY STUDIES.

B ÏRICHARD LEWIS, PROFESSOR OF ELOCUTION, TORONTO.

MARK ANTONY's oRATIoN.

(Jiditus Coesar, Act III., Sc. IL.)
Passages of great dramatie power and excitement follow the

announcement of Antony te the people that he holds in his hands
the will of CSsar. He affects te restrain their wild violence,
yet by hints and suggestions ho whets their appetites to fury.
Skilfully, yet as if by accident, ho sYa

" Tis good you kmow not that yon are his heirs;
" For if you sbould, O what would come of it 1"

The manner of saying this depends so much on a full conception
of its spirit, of the assumed terror of doing wrong, of exciting bis
audience to commit the violence te which ho is inevitably urging
them, that no bard rules will suffice, the reader must conceive and
interpret as poet and actor, to do the passage justice.

But now we enter upon a passage in which Shakspeare combines
the profoundest knowledge of character with the highest efforts of
oratorical skill and passion. The multitude has been conquered,
won over te bis designs. But that is not enough. Antony's purpose
is to destroy the murderers of Cesar, and that purpose and destrue.
tien must bave all the semblance of public virtue and justice. He
must hurl the vengeance of publie wrath, roused to fury on their
headas, and conceal bis motive under the semblance of pity for the
dead.

Let'the student mark now that the speaker descends in obedienco
to the demand of the people, professedly te rend the wili, but in real-
ity to strengthen every sentiment of pity and .orror for the crime
and of hatred against the assassins. He the « re holds up the
mantle tent with their daggers and cover '*·th the blood of
Cesar. It is ahuman instinct to pity the dcad. Its solemn aspect,
its silent helplessness is an appeal te our best and tenderest sym-
pathies. We forgive our very enemies, whan death has taken away
power to harm us. But Cesar had made the people his beir-
they had no reason t donbt bis generosity. Yet Antony knows
the triumph of Roman arms was dearer tb Roman patriotism and
national pride than tho richest legacices. So, holding up the mantle
covered with the blood of Ciesar before their eyes, that they may
feel how great a national loss they have had, ho reminds them that
the first time ho ever put on this dreadful witness of cruelty and
ingratitude he had " overcome the Nervii," " the stoutest warriors
of all the Belge," when Cesar had exhibited the highest valour
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and ability as a general. Now it is tho skill of the orator that wo
are contemplating, and the reader must b guided by ail thoso con-
sidorations to give the best effect, sucli as Antony must have given,
and Shakspearo concoived, to the passage. It is the preparation
for the storm of passion that instantly follcws, and ends in all that
Antony desired.

You all do know this IIditle:"
(given rather as a question th«I a statemnent).

" I remem-ber I
"The first time 1 over Cesar put it on;

'Twas on a summer's evening in his tent."
These linos must b rend with gentlenesa of manner, the voice

tremulous with tender memories-all marking the skill of studied
thought and dolivery. The succeeding lino is uttered with awaken-
ing animation, as if the memory of the glorious event had suddenly
flashed on the speaker's mind,

" That day 1he orercane the NERvII."
Now Antony bas their cars and their hearts, and with irresistible

passion and power le points te the marks of the bloody crime
against their benefactor:

" Loox,-in this place 1 ran CAssius' dagger through."
"Look" must be delivered with full and explosive force, fol

lowed by a brief pause, that ail eyes may bo fixed on the mantle.
Then with the vehemence of passion he adds, " in this place ran
Casius' dagger through. Evidently " Cassius" is the leading word,
and not " dagger." They all know that theso are the marks of
daggers, but Cassius was the most relentless of the conspirators.
It is against the men, not against the weapons, that Antony is in-
voking judgment.

4 Sec wbat a rent the envious CasC 1 mnàdo:
(1) Through this | the well-beloved BRUTUS stàbb'd
(2) And, as ho pluck'd bis cursed steel awáy-
(8) Mark-how the blood of Coesar 1 follow'd it,
(4) As rushing out-of-doors 1 to be resolved-
(5) If BRUTUS j so unkindly knockd or no."

Only threo of the slayers of Cesar are named, and Brutus is the
last, since ho is net only the most criminal because the most un-
grateful, but the most formidable by his professions of patriotism
and bis moral influence over the people. Lino (1) thereforo must
bo road with greater solemnity and dignity, as if Antony mourned
to think how ho bad " fallen from lis high estate." The conjunc-
tion " and" of lino (2) is delivered in the same high pitch as lino
(8),,whicli it connects; and te distinguish the subordinate from the
principal, the pitch must b lower and the time more rapid in rend.
ing the clause " as ho pluck'd," &c; yet thore must be no weaken-
ing of force-it is suppressed batred bursting into power moment-
arily on "cursed." But when the reader begins lino (8) he returns
te the same elevation of pitcl and force with which ho started
upon " and." This is an example of what Dr. Rush calls the em-
phatie tie, and forms one of the most delicate distinctions of good
from bad reading . Then from " Mark" onwards he is swept along
by passionate syniiy with the murdered.

"For Bn ii(ts-,'F yeu know, was Ciesar'e angèl:
Jidge, 0 you g6ds, how dearly Csar ldcd him 1,

In reading the apostrophe to the gods, the manner of the orator
changes froma sympathy with the dead te the solemnity of religions
fervor. The appeal is exclamatory and ends with the niig m-
flexion; but the spirit is that of religions awe ; the audience
for the moment is forgotten, and with bands and eyes uplifted, the
speaker by that solemn apostrophe deepens tLe berror of his hear-
ors, and gives the murder the dignity of political martyrdom. But
the interruption is only momentary, for he nover forgets himself
nor his great purpose.

(1 "This 1 was the most unkindest eut 1 of-all:
For, -when the noble Casar saw him stáb.

(8) INoRATITUDE-morO strong than traitor' drms
(4) Quito |, vanquished | him: Thon burst bis mighty beart."
Linos (1) (2) (8) are te bo read with fervor, rising on "ingrati-

tudo" into fierce indignation, sustained and growing fiercer on
"traiters' arms," then passing into mournful dirge-like solemnity
with an expression of tonderness, marked by the tremor of the
voice, on " quito vanquished him." The passages that follow de-
mand special study, and the best conception of the aurrounding
circumstances and the character of the audience. CSsar fell at the
base of Pompey's statue, and Antony excites in his audience a
supernatural horror by asserting that the statue of Pompoy bled in
sympathy with the murdered CSsar, and the host skill of the reader
must b displayed in giving effect te this sentiment.

(1) And, in bis mantle muffling up his face,
(2) Even at the base of Pompey's statue,
(8) Which ail the while rau blood-great Coesar fell.

Lino (1) must be rond solemnly with appropriate action, and high
enough te allow the voice ta descend in pitch on lino (2). Thon,
after a brief pause, the reader must assume a still deeper tone and
more solemn manner, as if filled with awe, when ho contemplates
so dread and miraculous an event. A brief pause follows, that the
impression may,tell with the best affect, and this gives Antony
breathing time te complete the sentence which began with " and,"
its connective, and te deliver the words " great Cresar fell" with
f. .oratorical power. Prom this clause te the end of the para-
graph, the display of passion is lofty and irresistible, and demands
on the part of the reader thoibighest elocutionary skill.

(1) "O, what afall j was there 1 my countrymon I
(2) Thon 1, and you, and ALL Of us 1 fell down,
(8) Whilst bloàdy treasdn 1FLoURISH'D over us.

All the delivery of this passage is te be marked by fierce energy,
yet the reader must be careful that the voice bas nothing harsh in
it. The quality must be a pure orotund, and the force explosive in
character. But in the succeeding linos the manner changes te an
affected admiration of the sympathywhich the people are evidently
displaying. Their sobs and tears possibly touched the heart of
Antony; but they gave him the best assurance of success, and
after the word " seul " ho gives way again te an indigna.ion which
bears ail before it, and rises te a climax on the last word " traitors."

(1) "O,.now you weop, and 1 perceIve yonfeel
(2) The dint Of PITY."

(prolong this word and throw tremor into the voice.)
(2) . "These are graious drops.
(8) Eind rduls,-Wliht 1 izeep you 1 when you butibehold
(4) Our Cesar's cestUre w6unded ? Look you hère,
(5) Here is nimsbLF,-Mdnn'D-as-you-see witlh TnaITons."

Let the reader be sure ho gives the emphasis te "<vesture " with
the rising inflection and net t " wounded," as *,he contrast lies
between " vesture " and "mantle," which he now with dramatie
art flings away, and "himself"-C:esar marred with woundas.

Now he bas almost accomplished his purpose-the people are
wild with the desire for vengeance. But the Will has net ben
read, and with an affected concern for the public pence the orator
checks them that le may give new impulse te their passions in one
final buret of eloquence, the crowning and immortal peroration of
lis speech.

(1) "Goodfriends j sweet friends, let ma not
Stir yen up

(2) To such a sudden flow of innUny.
(8) Thèy I that have done tbis dedd 1 are hoß k.

(Give the bitterest expression of irony, by means of the circumflz
intonation to "honorable."

(4) What private griefs I they háve I kn 5w nbt,
(5) That mMde then do it. They are wtse and honorable,
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(6) And will no doubt with reasons-answer you.
(Give equal irony to "reasons." They would have plenty Of

them te give.)
(7) I came not, fridnds, to steal away your hedrts:
(8) I am nb oraidr as Brùtùus is;
(9) But, as you know me ail, a plain blunt mân,

(10) That love myfricnd; and that 1 they Inow full well |
(11) That gave me public leave | to speak of him.
(12) For I have neither wit, nor words nor wortlh
18) Te stir men's blood: I only speak ( right on.

In the delivery of the passages from (7) te (18) Antony assumes
an off-handed bluntness, as if he did net pretend to be an orator
equal to Brutus. This is net only in keeping with the temper of
the people, who, no doubt, had wearied under the studied and
rhetorical sentences of Brutus, and preferred a man who professed
te be no orator and spoke right on; but it renders them more sus-
ceptible te the burning and lofty passage that closes the oration.

(1) I will tell that | which you yourselve3 1 do knòw;"
(Another appeal te their judgment and their vanity.)
(2) Show you sweet Cesar's woiends,-pVoor, poor dumb mouths.
Here Antonyfeels what he says, and the reader must utter the

words in italies which express that natural emotion in tones of
tremulous pathos and tenderness.

" And bid THEM speakfor me."
This line demands renewed energy, and altogether the reader

must prepare by conception of the spirit in which Antony closes,
and by physical control ofvoice, te give the grandest effect to passion,
and by kindling of passion te give fire and irresistible force te the
language in which the passion is clothed.

" But were I BRuTus,
And Brutùs ANTONY, there ivre an Antony
Would ruffle up your spirits, and put a lòngue
In every wound of CSsár-that should móve
The sToNES of Rome te risc and MUTINY."

Let the reader note that Antony had begun this peroration by
imploring the people with an affectation of earnestuess "net te
rise and mutiny." It is then with more terrible effect that this
rebuke falls upon their ears, and after a brief reference te the will
he sends them forth, the ministers of his vengeance and the instru-
ments of his will.

"Now let it work. Mischief thon art afoot,
Take what course thon wilt."

The higliest value I can attach te this analysis is that it may be
suggestive. The reader may form a different conception of the
passage sud of the feelings and motives that influence Antony.
But that is the very issue desired. If the student allows himself to
be entirely guided by the hints and rules put forth in theso papers,
his renderings will be tamely, lifelessly mechanical. He must
study the passages as the great actors, who are always the best
interpreters of dramatic poetry, study then. They fathom the
meaning and the spirit of a thought; they seck for the special
word which embodies that spirit and thought, and then with fasti-
dious anxiety they give it the vocal interpretation, ascertain what
pitch and intonation and force it shall have, se that it shall net
have a mere theatrical effect, but all the power and truth of
nature, and all the delicacy and beauty and finish of Art. But,
besides all this, which may after all be rigidly correct, bu' rigidly
mechanical, the reader mustfeel as if he were the very character
wbich genius has created; and the study of passages like the one
under consideration, in something of the method indicated, can-
net fail te strengthen taste and judgment, and develop that
imaginative power by which the reader becomes the true artist,
and realises to himseif and his hearers the true spirit of a
composition.

Several typographical errera occurred in the first paper on this
speech, which the writer will correct in his next contribution.

SYSTEMS OF ELEME12TARY EDUCATION IN READING.

BY rnorss0sq HoI.BRooK, LEDANON NORMAL scHOeL, oHeo.

The prevailing systems of toaching beginners te read may be
divided into two general classes.

A. The NAMINo SYSTsMS, which proceed by teaching names of
letters, net teaching their sounds.

B. The SOUNDING (oR PHoNIC) SYsTEMs, which present sounds
first, and as the essentials, the names of the letters being given
as tho teacher chooses.

Of the NAMIirNO SYSTEMs there are two.
(a) The Letter System, which first presents the names of the

letters and then passes to the words.
(b) The Word System, which firat presents words, then passes te

letters.
The SOUNDINO SYSTZMS may be grouped, first, into
(c) The Romanic Systems, or those preserving the common spell-

ing, and, second,
(d) The Phonetic Sysiems, or those using only the letters or

characters necessary te represent the actual sounds of the words.
Although the most prevalent, the Naming Systems have the

least claim to be called systems, since they involvo only the most
general principle that can enter into an arrangement of subject-
matter for instruction, namely, that the simple should precede the
complex; and even this is observed in many presentations of these
systeme with very little practical skill. One of the most popular
and practical exemplifications of the (a) Letter System is the
" McGuffey's Pictorial Eclectie Primer," first issued by W. B
Smith & Ce., in 1849, then with improvements by Sargent, Wilson
& Hinkle in 1867, and fimally hy Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., as
"McGuffey's New Eclectie Reader," with numerous valuable
changes.

A very interesting presentation of the Word System may be
found in " The Little Teacher. No. 1. First Book on the Word
Method," by the sane firms. This affects alon to arrange for the
teaching of the sounds, but the selection of the words does not
indicate the slightest regard to that feature.

The scientific objection te the Naming Systems is that, in teach-
ing them, those fundamental processes of overy method, analysis
and synthesis, are impossible. Names of lettera cannot be recon-
structed into words, neither can words be separated into names of
the letters. There is a'mere mechanical separation of the printed
words into the printed letters in the Word System, and juxta-
position of the letters to fori the printed words in the Letter
Syatem, but between these performances and any method there is
no possible connection. They are two parallels which can never
meet.

This fatal objection is entirely overcome in the SOUNDING or
PHoNic Systems. They al permit either or both of the funda-
mental processes. I would better say both, on , for no method is
complete which does not involve both the ai sud syntheis.
To start with one and omit the other is wrong. o start with the
other and omit the one is wrong. To start always with one and
close with the other is wrong. The correct teacher will sometimes
start with analysis, sometimes with synthesis.

The teacher, therefore, who subjects his practices te any scien-
tific test, or, more probably, who has iearned the soundas of the
language well enough to teach them, will surrender both of the
N.mrNa Systems for some one of the PxoN.o Systems, and begin
to study and recognize the differences upon which the latter are
based.

While ho appreciates the advantages of a phonetic language and
the consequent theoretic superiority of the phonctic systom, he i
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eiimpelled to remember the prevalencu of the common spelling as luttera ara to bc used by the pupils ta discovor now words, and thas
wiell as the prejudice awakened by the phonetic spelling, and thora- aftor the firat fow Isons, a now word should nover ho pronounced
fore to conclude upnn the practical superiority of the Romanic Sys- by th toachor, until tha pupils ]ave firat fornid it with the aid of
teins. Vhile perliaps refnrm urges the 1%stcho suun luarii t u kîîunîî suund which it contains, and tho unknown Bound if
that while he may be a reformer, he mutd b a teachar. thora ha any, which tho teachor inay pronounco; and idin a now

Sono one of the Romanic systens nust thon b choscn. This word is pronounced first by the teachar it should bo to give the pu-
requires the exanination of the now text-books, for the niaterials pus tho enjoyment of discovering th&saund of tho new lutter which
of the old, having noa reference to the sounds, eau hardly b adapt- it nay cantain.
ed to a Pirow:ir systei He kunows that, in this day of dagogical gan lt i b iprssd, that th teacher use both procossos,
enlightonnient and publishing onterprise, he nay expect ta find a nover as a mne routine, but always to lead tho pupils ta indepen.
first reader that will meat his miost scientific and practical demand. (lent discovery. The wiro odgo of curiosity should never bo dulled

In this mond, the yoing teaclier is liable to let soe theorotical by telling tho pupil what hais (or should ho) able and anxiaus to
consideratinnR with reference ta the se-letion11 uf the sounmids, ovcr- ind ont for Iiaalf. Tho passion for "hunting' should nover go
balance his practical judgmnent cuncerning the nature of the Yu"- inutlmzod. Lot tho teacher lead tla chase, but lot tyn pupils b
mind, and perhaps he iill learni only by experience that sensible Iin at tho death," and hava tho satisfaction of dealing th0 mortal
sentences, with a fow phonic irregularities, ara much botter than hlows.
such sentences as could be fnrmned with words meeting strictly the A vory commun objection ta a new rador prosenting a uew sys-
phonic demands. trn is:-If, after old readors are changed for new, and oid sys-

Ra ving reached this point, he will thon realize the advantage toms for botter, it in faud that from the incompetexsy of the
and necessity of diminishing the phonie difficulties by givinîg tho teacher, or other reasons, the new systeins cannot be made practi-
lettor w,'hicl have different snundq, certain marks to indicate thuse cable, the new bu li ho unavaiahie for the old methads.
soundis. For such a purpose he will naturally prefer thu diacriti- Thero a seue force in tis as against Lh&netîe Systerus, but not
cal marks of the dictionary. tie least as against the Remanie. On the othor haud, itin srikingly

A first roader which most perfectly meets these practical and true that whilo a NAmîNo.Systom roader cannot ho easily adapted
theoretical demands if the Romanie Systenis, and which sets forth ta any SouiDiNo Systems, yot any toxt based on the Remanie
lessons in a style ir ost beautifull illustratd and artistically cun. Systen, such as the reader referred ta ahove, is better adapted ta
structed, is that of the revised edition of the Series of McGuffoy's the MiNO Systems than o NAmxsN-Systom reader itself, for tho
Eclectic Readers, just pubbshed by Van Antworp, Bragg & Co. reasan that whotier ho is taught the sonnds or not, every pupil

The first lesson is a marvel of artistie and pedagogical skill. icarns tho scres. that lutters do stand for sonds before hi rends
What better theme than the dog? How cuuld the thene be indeputidently, and, therefuro, tlat soloction af words whnch makie
made more alluring, introduced as it ib by twi really goud engrav- tha lettons mnt consistent, sucb as is made in every Romanic-
ings of a dog, one occupying a full page ? The only possible sen- Systoin neador, wili serve ta diminish thuso diflienities of tse pupil
tence is " The dng ran," yet it involves phonic difficulties. For which the teacher ignores, and shirks aveu, hy nat teaching the
instance, Ih a digrapli, the sound of e in " the," the sound of 9 sonds of tia letton.
hard, yet these sounds are practically unavuidable, and the stiglit Tiose fow poits and directions, which, it in hoped, have, been
objections to thein are entirely counterbalanced by the usefulness made mare practicai by roforring ta partienlar readors, are goneral
of the //ords "te" and " dog." The sound of e inI "the" is un. in tbeir application.
doubtedly e long, its dubious character being entiroly due ta its
obscuration by being unacconted. Thore has been mucli ncedless
hair-splitting here. Let the sound be taught as e long, but let the KEEPING IN.
word I the" b3 always unaccented, that is, when it ought ta o. 3* J. H IN "TflE EDUCTIONAe. JOUU-,AL OF VIIINIA."
The e in "dusire" prosents the saine peculiarities.

The saine remîarks apply t. tie artidu' "a." lte real suund is a Su nmnch has houa said and wrîtten on thia susject, that 1 should
long, as can be easily determinied by accenting it, for instance, il, onsider ifs further discussion entsrely superfinnus but for the fact
the followinig sentence - " i mean a not the book." Whatever change that a somewhat kindred subjeet, that of judicial penalties, after a
of snuînd if bas in other positions is because of ubscurativin fromt stili more extensive sud thurough discussion, is yeL coisidened au
not being accented. To attenipt tu tcach theuse obscurationîs is un- opùn ajOustioi. Pubhc opinion throughout Christexidoin, with
necessary, as well as impossible. regard te the punishment of civil offences, is very decmdcdly in

Again, in this lessoi, the word "the" is ta be taught as a whole favor of cleuency, s0 far as it in compatible with security and good
without ainalysis, until the fifth lessn, where c long is introduced. urder. This, tue, is the theury of thu inuit advanced and i.uccess-
Tt is to be consideredan extra un,àt,.nîtd .syllable of thu uurd i fu educatrb with regard tu sul discipline; andit is gonoraly
precodes. Sa alsothe article " a" introduced in Lesson III. carried inta practice in institutions under tle management of such,

In presenting this first lesson, the teacher may hmesitate as to as wci as in the publie sehools uder State control. YoL, as in
ivotlier Lo toach the saunds first, anid ivitli theia forai ivords, or t thes dayst of iberal snd advance d political views ther are stE
eacls the words, and hy deconmpasimîg thoni tcach tho sotnds. It absolut e tnearchs, se, i spite of tse rvolution in shol discip-

atters littla -which procos in first. 'Tho important thing is that lino sice the na of Dotiebys ai , thora are stuln absolute
bota are faîthfully taîght. This is truc, that faillune in giving pupils pedagoges, whose i es ar e as igorous and whose punishments as
pow;er ta diseover new wnrds. Lime scaimmdi heing kmiowmi, is msore sevore as if ne arguments liad ovor boau advanced in favor of
likely fw follow wlpou tho words are nacigertdifst, for flt byastn, that ttildeeas.
fte words being kuown, tise necessity of tie sounidi Lu discovor Lord rougham aphois, Tho best governed States are thie
tlmeso word8s tahen awaty. Hoe is jnst fthe nistadc of nsanyplie. jliait governeti," applies as weIl -w achool discipline as to civiù gev-
nic teachors, amd flic roaon tlat they settle back upan tie Word orAmît. Ti beot informed and mo s teach u bohors ae
R ysLem, cannluding iL is not worth fti while te hether wiLh tbe ageied that in the goverient of tise sohool )., -a houd be as fow
souiii. LUt the toaclson always remciniber that tho sounda of th 1 unes as possible, and that theso ahou d auow the pupil as buch
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latitude as is compatible with the object in view. They are agreed
also that tho punishinent for the infraction of the rules should net
bo in overy case very sovero. Vory fow of the most enlightened
and humane among themî have declared in favor of tho total
abolition of corporal punislment. As a clase, theso consider that
it ouglt te occupy the samio place in school discipline that capital
punislment does in the triminal code, only te be resorted te on
rare occasions and in extreme cases. There is, however, much
diversity of opinion regarding the comparative efficacy of minor
punishments, such as "bad marks," "keeping in," etc.

Where the child's soneibilities are net blunted, and his conscien-
tiousness ana self respect are cultivated, almost anything which
passes for punishnent will answer that end. But I think the
most proper and eflicacious of all punshments, that which meets
the greatest varioty of cases and can be adapted te the widest range
of offences, is "l keeping in." Adults, wio, have been disciplined
by the habit of long years te quiet and confinement, have no con-
ception how irksome, hov absolutely torturing thoy are te a child,
nor how long a minute seems te hini under such circumstances,
how interminable an hour.

As te civil guvernment, jails and penitentiaries have su largely
superseded the block and the gallows, se confinement and lessons
ont of school heurs may be made te take the place of the rod te a
very great extent for aggravated offences, the torm being continued
fron day te day. This punishment is highly favorable te salutary
reflection, and does not excite le tempest of angry aud vindictive
passions aroused by whipping. For imperfect lessons, which is far
the monst common offenco requiring correction, "keeping in " is un-
quîestionably the best remedy. The idleness or incapacity of those
who do net study, is generally accompanied by a lack of sensibility
and self-rsspect, which rendors them totally indifferent te low
figures in daily, ,monthly, or sessional reports. For gauging a
child's mental calibre there is no test like " keeping -n." For the
delinquent te be imprisoned in he school-room wlen the other
pupils are enjoying the liberty of the play-ground, with th.o
teacher's eye upon him, and to bo assured that as soon as ho knows
the lesson before him ho will b allowed te join in the sports of
his companions, and that until ho does know it ho will be kept in
durance, will effectually bring out all his application and capacity.
Idleness, unless hereditary and constitutional, will very soon yield
te this remedy. Stupidity, ales ! has so far resisted all remedies.
How te '' rear the tender thought " in a perfect vacuum, and to
teach the ",young idea how tu shoot " from an utterly barren soil,
is a problem yet te be solved. However, that it cannot bo done
by whipping is a fact too well established by thorough and exten-.
sive experiment te be further questioned. The human mind
never entertained a wilder absurdity than the notion that a child's
intellect can b stimulated or developed by irritating his tactile
nerves. Moreover, te whip a dunce merely because h, is a dunce,
is a crime in thoesight of Heaven. It would bo just as humano and
reasonable te whip the blind te n.ake them sec, the deaf tu make
them hear, or the lame to make them walk.

EDUCATIONAL PRINCIPLES.

If we endeavor te ascertain the mode by which human beings
learn, we soon perceive that one proceeds precisely. as another ; in
other words, that the method is in accordance with a fixed prin-
ciple. Honce those who teacli should proceed according to fiied
principles. Among these fixed principles, in accordance with
which intelligence acts, the one that appears most prominont is
self-employment.

1. Unceasing activity is the iùdex of intelligcnce.- As seon as the
child obtains the use of his eyes, ho employs them; when he can

useo his hande and foot h, employs them. Ho neede constant
watching. Onco he Bat on his mothor's lap, now ho glides down
and is busy with,his new found powers. The teacher muet impress
this law deep in her mind. Sie is not to thnk of the school-room
as a place w hure the children are tu bu "kept etill," no inatter
what tradition nay havo to say ; nor as a place whoro reading,
writing, ote., aro to b taught-but where the children aro to exer-
cise Uir activities.

2. Employ the Snæs.-Many will admit that children are active
and need enployient, but thoy give inappropriato employment.
They furnish occupation fur the menmory unly. They put long rows
of childron on bonches and det then to learning abstract tiings.
Before ho could read well the writer was Bet to learu that " A had
four sounds, as heard mn fame, far, fall, fat; B lis one sound, as
hoard iii ebb ; C has twu sounds ; it is soft before o, i, y, and liard
beforo a, o, and u," etc. This was 'n accurdanco with the directions
of the "county superintendent, a nan of Iearning and ability. " The
pupils must bo made thorougli," vas his main direction. To bo

thorough" may b a maximn, but not a principle.
Lot the teacher, thon, who thinks of a school.room, net people it

iitL children, all busy with a book, and herself at a deek oversee-
ing them. But let lier think of a company of children activoly
employing their sonses. Childhood lives in the world of its sonses ;
it is a work of time and development to creato a world of ideas.
No teacher can implant ideas; that the ongoing development of the
mind will do ; a proper employment is whliit is needed. Here is
tho significance of the great discovery of Froebel; so antagonistic
was it to le popular idea of the school that ho was called in his
time " a fool," because he collected the children and played with
them.

3. Proceed fronm. the knowun to the unumioi,.-The foundation
already laid in the mind at the carliest period is the power tu at-
tend to and interpret sensation. And so, at any period there is a
solid xaound or shore againt which the new material must b un-
pacted, and to which it adheres, and into which it grows. To know
this state or condition of the mind is indispensable to the teacher,
and besides, ho must know hou to gv out into the unknown. The
child has nover seen a hammer; wien presented, ho touches it, his
inind seizes the sensation and acquires an idea; if sinilar to the
sensation it lias received in touchig other bodies it notes it, or if
unliko; if the latter, it proceeds to ascertain in what particular the
unlikeness consists, etc. Thon it proceeds to experiment with tlbo
hammer, and finds out it can pound vith it botter than with any
other thing it has yet hlad. This becones a known quality hence-
forth.

-It is in this way tle child acquires all information, and lience the
first question this true teacher asks herself is, " What do these
children know 1" and thon, '' What is the appropriate knowledge
for them next to acquire 1", And finally, 'In what way shall
this unknown be presontedT" Instead of education boing that easy
art, writhin the grasp of any young boy or girl that chooses to un-
dertake it, it is really a difficult and intricate business. The teacher
must study perpetually to know the secrets of the human mind, its
modes of acquiring, using, and retaining knowledge.

(a) There is a natural order in the procedure by iwhich wc educate.
The teacher in calling up before her the exorcises of a saool, must
not deem sho has a real Lchool when classes .o reading, writing,
etc., succeed each other. Al this may happen aid nu edncation be
imparted. The central point is the growth or development of the
mind--on this the attention must be constantly fixed. The ques-
tioinje not, are these children learning to read, but ara thoir minds
growing ? The order to bo chosen muet be that wich will develop
the mind, add to its power, enlarge the faculties and encourage
further progress. For cxample, yeu wish te teach the idea of a
fraction (not how te oporate with number-fractions) ; you take an
applo and cut it into two parts; yen take a stick and cut that, etc.
The child learns that all things can bo divided into parts; you ask
him, "Can I eut the sugar into parts?" Ho vill answer "Yes."
Yeu wish next te show that halves are greater than thirds. You
vill proceed to cut an apple into halves ; thon one of equal size

into thirds. Then comes the question, which is the largest, this or
that? Of course this step is dependeîs on the preceding one, and
should follow and net precede it. Se et aIl toaching.

It is important that two rules be natid here. First, go stop
by stop. That is, go se that a conclusion is iependenit on wbat has
gone before. Some imagine that te teach children the only thing
needed is a miscellaneous collection of small thoughts-a mental
hash-but no mistake is greater. And second, the teacher must
moasure the amount of education !,he child is geting by his capa-
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city to mie. The child is not to b treated lîke an empty vessel to tion, would say, " My object is to inake my soholars good readers."
b filled. No person is so likely to b decoived as the routine Now, lot us tee if we can find out what is meant by good readers,
teacher ; she thinks a pupil is learning because she is laboriously and how thoy become such. Good readcrs arc those which make
imparting 1

(b> mrhe subject to be presented for the thouight of the pupit uit themselves uiderstood and alsu please their hearers. Our aim is not

bc reducecl tu its elemnts. One diffliculty is enough, two will dis. merely to produce theatrical roaders; although some have this
tract the attention. Suppose it is nuierical addition. The teacher idea when they are drillîng thoir pupils in vocal gymnastica.
writes the numbers under each other; this is enough for .a lesson, 1I. Reading mnust be understood. To' accomplish this the reader
perliaps for several lessons; begin with single figures; write these, : must un
one boneath the other; then three, then four, and so go on, uintil; derrtand what he is reading, and ho ablo to make others

the pppil can do it without a distinct ellurt uf thought or without understaud him. ln order that ho may understand it, it must ho
bestowng attention upon it. Thun write numbers of twu figures, within his grasp, not contaminng words or expressione whch convey
write two, thon three, etc., etc. . no moaning to hie mind. It is a great mistake to try to make

No botter illustration can bu given than the art of painting with children read well, when they do not know what they are saying.
water-colors. The artist pute in a wash of color, so thin that it is ..
hardly different froi the paper on which it is laid; wheon thias i A great deal of poor readwug i3 chiefly owing to this fact. The
dry, i. e., incorporated with tho paper, another is laid on, etc. Tho child on the playground will utter an exclamation of surprise or
best artist is the one who grades the tinte the most perfectly. To ask a question which the hlighest art cannot excel; but whon he
teach well,itinit, tint, tint. comes into hie class what a great differenco there je I Then the

(c) Ascertain the nieed of a term before the ternm is given. A child readingo lessn must bh brougt down t tho levai cf the childe
has seen a dog and knows its nanie; when ho secs another dug heo
feels no need of a tern. But show hi a bird and lie instantly understanding, and mutt bu of interest to him, and something he
cries " what is it 7" This is the vuice of nature. The pruceduro can sympathize with. Se, if any emotion is to be broughit out, ho
should be the same. Ye wish te teach him to use the terms noun will do it naturally, because ho knows what ho is reading and
and verb. It is in vain unless he recugnizes a difference. To shoy wishes te make othors know it also,
hin ice in a vessel and tell him it is ice, anad not let him ascertan
that it is solid, would not be an educative process. Yet, very much The reader must be able te make himself understood. Nothing
teaching is of this kind. is required to b said about this, because it is purely natural.

(d) The order of nature must befolloved in presenting subjects to W we have ideas and vish te express them in words, nature
the mind. To teach geography, begin with the ground under tk h
feet of the scholar. To teach any eubject, present the whole and lias given - the gift of epeech which ftilly anewere our require-
direct attention te its parts. Explamn the processes gradually. ments.
To show a pupil a piece of cotton, thon te show him it can be twist- II. Reading ia st ple.se. iThe emotions of the piece muet be felt
ed, thon te explain the principle of weaving, and finally te exhibit in order to bu plet.sing to the ear, and the reader's voice and man-
cloth; thon the great varieties of cloth-would not b in accord- ner must be agrees ble. To make the emotion felt, tho reader must
ance with the natural order. We acquire knowledge in the reverse
way; we learn a little of many things, thon a little more of each, feel the emotion h self. If the emotion ef pleasure occure ho

etc., etc. must feel pleased, a %d so with any other emotion.
(e) Go over the ground many tines. The common maxini or The reader's mena. er must ho in harmony with -the sentiment of

direction vf repeating again and again is much abused. Repetition the piece, and must r et b such that it will attract our attention or
without thought or attention is hurtful. The boy learns to catcld
a bail by much practice, but ho employs his powers at every re- draw oug inde freir what li saying. Bad habite ef standing

petition; nay, he uses mure and mure -ffurt. For example, the and restlesnesse mt e ho avoided, and right habits established by
child learned yesterday that soma leaves have stipules, to-day the means of suitable phj gical exorcises. But the principal means of
teacher will repeat the terni, will ask for leaves with stipules. In pleasing and gaining ti e attention of the listener is varied intona-
succeeding lessons the terni will eqme up again and again, until it tion. The human vo ce has great power when judiciously used.
lias become a part of the child'a vocabulary. The art of teaching te. .he he me
requires a teacher to repeat with variety. Dull repetition is very This is where the mos training is necessary, te make it obedient
bad. A disgust is imparted to the wurk, and then a process of to the will. Let the teacher practise various intonations, and let
deterioration hias set in. the pupils imitate hini High and low Pitch, different degrees of

(f) There mirssimpy Force and Movement, te different qualities ef Tone, upward and
sake of knowing is net in accordance with nature. A child applies
the object it has seized te its mouth, and therein results knuwledge downward slides and we !es are to be drilled upon t itil they are at

and gratification. To luuk at a picture uf a strange animal, qualifies the ready commarà c the pupil, and can be given .hen asked for.
and instructs. We have many appetites and desires that can be 1. Cultivate a love of reading by giving the pupils interesting
gratihed ; thore is a desire for knowledge, yet it is ever with an pieces to red, and frequently reading some interesting story, se
object. Some objects are more apparent, and sme more remote that they will read for the pleasure of reading.
than others. An education is a practical art.

The above survey should be carefully studied. Day by day the 2. Give them abundant exercise in voice practice, s0 that they cean
teacher should endeavor tu proceed in accordance with these prin- give plea,;ng and varied sounds. If this is done gradually, they
ciples. Let him frequently ask, "Why dol teath irtlis rnanner?" wil learn te tako great pleasure in the use ef their voices.
Ho will net unfrequently find that the only answer ho can give is, 8. eacha he hot ply their voices
" It is the traditional way." But this will net be enough. He 8 Teacli ther how te apply their voces by ilnstration, and
mu-st proceed according to science, or he is no botter than a cobbler abundant and varied practice in reading and recitation.
or a tinker. He ahould put a principle underneath hie practice. Ouri main object in teaching reading in common schools is te root
By proceeding in an intelligent way he will produce results that out faults and mako natural, net artificial readers.
will surprise him; he will find his occupation one that will invigo.
rate him; he will renew hie strength ; ho will run and net be
weary; walk and net faint.-New York School Journal.

THE TEACHER WHO IS A GROOVE-RUNNER.

READ1NG IN COMMON SCHOOLS. B. r. TYLOa.

The most useless of stupidities is the teaclier who is a groovo-
BY o. Hx. BURNTT, xEESWCc RIDE, NEW BRUNswicK• runner ; who lias swallowed text-books without digesting them, and

feeds his pupils with the morsols, as old pigeons feed squabs, until,
A great many teachers do net know or seem te think what their like himself, they are are ail victims Of mental dyspepsia, which is

object is in teaching reading. Of course many, if asked the ques. a curious synonym for education. Children subject te such diet
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are as likely ta got fat aud strong as so many grist-mill hoppers,
that swallow the gran without gtinamng the kernel. Such toachers
forget that one, like Judah's sister " Feeble Mind " in'Cooper's
Novel, have a prodigous nemory. W'ho has not knowa a fool who
rem bered everything he Leard, and just as ho heard it, vho
could run up and down the multiplication table like a cat upon a
laddor, and rattle off rule aftor rule without missing a word ; and
that was all there was of it-he was a fool still ! A good momory
built upon a well-made intellectual structure is a noble blessing,
but that sanie memory with nothing to match it, is like a gerret
without any house under it, a receptaebu of odds and ends, that are
worth less than thuse papers hat losers of lost pocket-hooks are
always advertising for, " of no value except te the owner."

Take Eiglish grammar undler the man of groove. Learning te
swim upon kitchen, buying a kit of tools and so setting up for car-
penters, are all of a piece with his granniar. Huear them detining
a prep'eition as "connecting words, and showing the relation
between them," when net one pupil in a lundred ever finds out
whether it is a blood relation or a relation by marriage. Hear
them parse : John strikes Charles. ' John is a noun, masculine
gender, third permun, because it' spoken of, sing'lar number, nom-
native cast t' 'etrikes.' 'Strikes' le an irreg'lar, active, trans'tive
verb, strike, struck, stricken, indicative miod, present tenue, third
persan singular, and 'grees with John. Verb must 'gree with its
nom'native case 'n nunber and persan. ' Charles ' is a noun,
masculine gender, singular number, third person, 'cause it's spoken
of, objective case, and governed by 'strikes.' Active verbs govern
the objective case-please, air, S'mantha and Joe is a-makin'
faces !" And all in the sane breath! What ardor ! What in-
tellectual effort i What grooves ! Meanwhile grammars mended,
amended, and emended, multiply. There are four things anybody
can do: Teach a school, drive a horso, edit & nuwspaper, and mako
a grammar. Meanwhile the sae aold high crimes and misdemeanors
against the statutes are daily committed. This cornes of grooves,
and the lack of a professorship of common sense.

Take geography. The young lady fresh from school, who from
a steamer's dock was shown an island, and who asked with
sweet simplicity, "ls there water the other side of it 1?" had all the
discovered islands from the Archipelago te Madagascar ranged in
grooves and at her tongue's end. " Didn't you know ?" %eaid the
father te the son who expressed great surprise at somae simple fact,
" didn't yeu know it ? " " Oh, no," replied the little fellow; "I
learned it a great whilo ago, but I never knew it before ! "

Take arithinetic Show a boy who bas finished the book, and
can give chapter and verse withort winking, a pile ai wood and tel
hia te measure it, and ton te one ho is puzzlod. And yet ho cen
pile up wood in the book, and gives you the corde te a fraction,
but thon there isn't a stick of fuel to be measured,
and that makes it easier, because ho can sit in his
groove, and keep a wood yard. ''Su yen have completed arith-
metic," said the late Professor Page, of the State Normal School,
te a new-cone candidate for an advanced position ; "please tell
me how much thirteen and a half pounds of pork will cost at 1lc
a pound 1" The price was chalked out in a minute. " Good,"
said the professer; "now tell me how much it would cot if the
pork were half fat.' The chalk lost its vivacity, the youth faced
the blackboard doubtingly, and finally turning te the teacher with
a face all spider-webbed with lines of perplexity, and with a liftle
touch of contempt at the simplicity of the "sum," and, possibly of
himseolf, ho said, "It seems easy enough, but I don't know what te
do with the fat !" That fellow was net a fool, but a groove.
runner. A little condition was thrown in that ho never saw in the
book, and that groove of his had never been lubricated with fat
oil.

-Pennsylvania School Journal.

SCIENCE OF EDUCATION-DEFINITIONS AND
GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

Education in that perfecting of the individual which prepares
him for practical usefulness.

2. That systen of education is best which prepares the individual
for the bighest and the greatest usefulness.

3. Teaching is developing, instructing, and training mind.
4. Teaching is essential te education.
5. That method of teaching is beat which best secures the

chief object of education.

6. Tho mi.d'can only' bo properly. developed, instruoted, and
trained by the proper exorcise of its powors and faculties.

7. In order to, the proper exorcise of the mental powers and
faculties, suitable matorial must bu furnished as subject matter for
the. exercisu..and the mind must.be pruperly direced in'such ex.
ercise.

8. Since the pupil can only furnisli a portion of the subject mat-
ter suitable for mental 'exercise, it is a part4.of the teacher's work
te providc such material.

9.,Sirce the pupil, comparatively undeveloped, uninstructed and
untruihed, cannot, unaided, so direct the exorcise of his mind in
using suitable material as te secure the most beneficial resulta, it
is also a part of the teacher's duty to aid the pupil in securing such
results.

10. The proper exercise of the mental puwers and faculties upon
suitable material will result in u8eful knowledge, develupment, and
training.

11. That knowledge, dovelopment and training alone, is useful,
which contributes to the perfection of universal being.

12. That culture, knowledgo and training is most useful, which
secures this object ta the greatest oxtent.

•13. The most useful culture, instruction and training, contribute
most largely te the perfection of universal being by securing the
highest individual perfection.

14. Hence it is the teacher's imperative duty, to secure such
culture, instruction and training to his pupils.

R. A. WATERBURY.

ONTARIO.
Hon. Adam Crooks has returned from England.
Mesarn. J. King, Berlin; S. Woods, Kingston ; and A. F.

Campbell, Toronto, have been elected members of the University
Sonate.

The half-time system has been introduced into the Galt schools,
and see-as te be both beneecial and popular.

A prize for blank verse, open te undergraduates of Albert Col-
loge, presented by Mr. S. J. Bull, and competed for by six students,
was won on Saturday last by M. J. McGill.

The London (Ont.) &hool Board recently passed the fullowing
resolution. That home studies are necessary witbin reasonable
and proper limite ; and if any irregularity exists in the apportion-
ment of home studies in the various schools, that the Inspector be
requestAd to correct the same, and to establish uniformity, as far
as possible, in the schools of equal grades.

Peterborough Sehool Board bas appointed a committee te pre-
pare a form of prayer for use in the schools of that town.

In Reeves s. the Colborne Board of Education, the plaintiff was
non.suited. The action was te recover $460 on a contract for
graining, fencng and constructing outbuilding, for the Colborne
school house. The claim was resisted on the ground that the work
was not properly done. The remarkable feature of the case was
that the Chairman of the Board acted as foreman to Reeves, the
contracter. Reeves took no part in the work himself.

Mr. Spotton, the able Head Master of Barrie Collegia-fe Inst.,
has recently had the honor conferred upon him of being appointed
a feflow of the Linnæan Society of Great Britain.

At the Teachers' Convention, at Picton, the followingresolutions
relative te the superannuation of teachers, were adopted: lst. That
25 years' service in the profession, or having reached the age of 50,
should entitle a teacher te superannuation : 2nd. That the widows
of all superannuated teachers ehould be entitled to no less than
three-fouirths of the yearly allowance granted te their husbands ;
3rd. That no part of the yearly subscription te the funds should be
repaid te teachers who retire from the profession before ton years'
service ; 4th. That in case a tax be imposed upon candidates for
certificates, the money so paid should go to supplement the super-
annuated teachers' fund; 5th. That a copy of these resolutions be
forwarded to the Hon. Minister of Education.

The following candidates were successfui in passing the last pro.
fessional examination at the Ottawa Normal School: Males-Wm.
George Armour, Francis Barkey, Frederic Wm. Barnett, Samuel
Cameron, Adam S. Case, Wm. Patrick Coates, Thos. W. T. Cook,
Cyrus Coombe, Robert G. Croskery, John Edward Crowle, Walter
T. Cody, Archibald E. Duke, Isaac A. Erratt, Wm. T. Ferguson,
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Wm. A. Graham, James E. flaina, Anthusy R. Hanks, Francis J. S. Mortu.., Esq., A.B., has resumod the Principalship of the
Leigh, Millard Maybee, Wn. Moore, Anthony Mott, Newby S. Shelburno Academy.
Muir, Duncan McDuigall, Alex. McDonald, John McJanot, 1 -tcr NEW BRUNSWIUK.
McLaughlin, Philip P. Park, Alfred T. Platt, Wqi. Prince, Chas.
13. Rau, Huigh S. Rb0 t. n, Wan. A. Robinson, Anidrew Roitnson, Thu Board cf Schuou Trustees cf St. John has received a valuable
Chas. Rlrts, Wm. Ed. lose, Edwar d. Roy, Alfred J. bhields, addition in the porsonr of Sias Alward, Esq. M.A., Barrister-at-
HanÂy F. Sharpe, Joint C. Smiîth, Ale.\ander Stackhouse, Joseph Law, etc.
H. TiuÂÂmpsnui, Daniel C. Throvi,, Ailli H. Weagaat, Thoias F. Alex. Baratill, Esq., was ajpuinted by the Government lat
Yungii. Pen.a ClîaistinaAlben, Anu Conaluîn, Mary E. Crupar, month tu bu a member of thu Board of School Trustues for the
Charlotte Dunbar, Dorutli aî J. Hall, Fitaimie E. Hislop, Catharine town of Portland.
M. K4&îu&, L DU1l L Le nluIà, Juessi E. Mair, Louise M. Miarshi, Tho St. Stuphen press gave full and flattering accounts of the
lnl E. Mulhillu, Etea M. Madonald, Jenniiu A. Patterson, terminal exaninations of tho schuols of that town, claiming that

Clarissa Pattersui, tiania Jaitu Pun o1l, Elaabuth Roburtsoun, Mary their steff of teachers wero second to nune in the Province. Among
N. Simpsun, Elzabath Smith. the toachers named wore J. Arthur Froeze, A.B., C. B. Wathen,

Thu B, antffîd , ini speaîkîng . the Lrauntford Collegiate Jas. Lawsun, Geo. J. Clarke, J. B. Bogart, Miss Annie M. Harvey,
Intstitut, sas thait durii.g th past in e years its students hav ivvoit iMis Duwlinig, Miss Einma Morrison, and Miss Robinson. Special
at niatric.lation in Tutoulo LUa rsiy 2 ulolarships in Math- interest scems to have centred in the High School, whore the
maties , third Slaisl.ip ii iatl Pioficiîney, a fdfth acholaiship graduating exercises of the class of 1880 drow a large assembly and
mn the buti.U , a au.d suhul.uîsl in Classies ; a Iirst raink in Guni. gave nuch satisfaction,-and ii the primary doepartnent taught by
oral Proficiuiey ; a seond rank in Mathemauics; a second ranak in Miss Harvey. whose tiny pupis always do su wll and seem so
Freneh , a first r.tik fin Cuinan, six titzt-latss honors i Classica ; happy as to delight overybody. The Lorne modal at the High
8 fitst-class honors in Mathaitics , 8 filat-ulasa honora ini Enghlsh , Scliol was won by liss Ermly Markee.
3 fist-clias honora in Hlistory and Geographlîy , two tirst-class honora Mr. David Wilson, B.A., on takîng leave of hisschool in district
m Geran ; one first-las hoiur in Fruncli, and a long hat of Nu. 3, Lancaster, St. John, was the recipient of a gift of valuable
second-class honors. li Vict0mia Utivusaty thuy have non f.ur books fron his pupils. He has takon charge of the Grammar
first scholarships in Classkis, tina first in Matheiatics, and two Schouol at Georgetown.
first in Ceneral Prufiicincy. lin McGill University, a first scholar- The Grammar School at Bathurst is still in charge of Mr. G. W.
ship in Chsics, a first in Guieneral Proficiencîuy, two first ranks at Merserean, B.A., who succeede well under many difficulties.
Seiiur Matriculatin iin Ci il Eungiieuniaîg. lI the Unverbty of Suveral teachers who were on the staff in the city of St. John
Trinity Cllgc one obt.îuued a sucond shularsip im Gunieral Pru- last terni, have retired, some of whom were mentioned in our May
ficiency, and in Qiiuii's Collegu ainothur ubt.nund a rirst scholar- number, and others are Mr. Wm. Bennett, Mr. Coleman, Pria.
ship mii Classice. Besides tiuesu, tuc obutaîed schelarahips at Knux cipal of St. Malachi's Hall, Mr. Baskin, Mra. McDermott, Mrs.
College, and 134 nert; sucesafil candidates at the lIterenidiate ex- Dienaide, and Mrs. Helena Kirk. Most of the vacancies are filled
aminatiun, no t includilg a large autaiber n ho passed successfully by trantsfers. Anong the nuw appointments are Mr. Henry Town,
the examinations for L :, nmedanu and third ss curtificates. At Mr. J ohn McKmnnon, and Mr. C. C. Connolly, B. A.
the recent inatriculatioui exanaixîstion in the University of Toronto, Mr. J. F. Horseman, B. A., has taken the place at the Collegiate
the folloving honors were obtained . A First Scholarship in School, Fredericton, vacated by Mr. Sims.
Mathematics ; Third Place in Firat Class Honors in Classices; The York Cointy Teachers' Institute met at Fredericton on the
Second Place in First Class Honors in French ; First and Fifth 20th and2lst of May, and was a pleasant and profitable gathering.
Places in First Class Honors in German ; six obtained Firat Class About ceventy teachers enrolled themselves as members-the
Honors in English; une obtained First Class Honora in History whole number employed in the couuty being nearly 150. E.
and Geugraphy. Besides tise last mentionîed honors, one of the Muilin, Esq., the Inspector of Schools for the 7th district, was
students in 1879 obtained a first-class certificate on six months' elected President, Miss Francis J. Ross, Vice-President, Mr. R.
preparation, and ont of 67 c.andidates, 44 passed the non-pruies- S. Nicolson, Secretary-Treasurer, Messrs. B. C. Foster, B.A, and
sional teachers' examination, the higliest nunber passed by any G. H. Burnett, additional members of the Committee of Manage-
other Institute or schoul in the Province at the same examination ment. The principal matters that engaged the attention of the
being 35. Institute were as follows. 1st 8ession.-Address by the President

NOVA SCOTIA. and informal speeches on a variety of topics by the Chief Superin-
tendent and several other gentlemen. 2nd Session.-llustrative

The Teachers' Association for Annapolis Couaty, referred to in lecture by Professer Fowler, of the Normal School, on the Chem-
last month's notes, was organized at Lawrencetown, on the 29th istry of the Atmosphere,-intended specially te show how lessons
April. L. J. Morse, A. M., Inspector of District No 4, presided in chemistry and physics may be illustrated experimentally without
at all the sessions. Mr. E. J. Lay (Grade A), Principal of the the aid of expensive apparatus. Srd tession.-Address byH. C.
Annapolis Academy, was elected Vice-Principai ; C. F. Hall, Creed, M.A., on "How te teach Canadian History." .4th ession.-
(Grade A), Secretary-Treasurer, ;J. M. Langley (Grade A), S. C. Paper on "Plain Sewing and Knitting as a part of school instruc-
Shafier (Grade A), M. L. Fiolds (Grade B), and A. D. Brown tion," by Miss Ross; paper.on " Health in the School Room," by
(Grade B), Managing Committee. The enrolled membership coin- Dr. Patterson ; address by Mr. Nicolson, on the use of the white-
prised upwards of seventy teachers, cf whoim fifty-two were actu- board instead of the black-boaîrd, for lessons on celer and for other
ally engaged in toaching during the thon current tern. The Super- purposes. 5th ession.-Visit to the museum of the Provincial
intendent of Education was present at several of the sessions, and University, and lecture (at the University) by Prof. Bailey, on
in the evening of the 29th addressed a crowded audience in one of " The Minerals of New Brunswick." 611th Session.-Report and
the village churches, on the present status and outlook of educa- discussion on time tables ; Conversation in reference te the specimens
tion in Nova Scostia. Formal papers as follows were read . .Tie of mianual work displayed by the teachera of Fredericton ; Question
Multiplicity of Stutdies in Public Schools, by E. J. Lay; A Uniforn Box ; fixing time and place for next meeting. The display ci
Course of &tudy for our Public Schzools, by J. M. Langley, A. B. ; manual work on slates and paper, just mentioned, was one of the
Health in the School Room, by F. Prinurose ; Elocntion, by Miss most interesting features of this Institute. Each teacher had
N. R. Grant ; School Goveniment, by C. S. Phinney ; Succcess in furnished three specimens (best, medium and poorest) of each kind
Teaching, by C. F. Hall. Those papers were all of a higli order of of pencil or pen work donc in each grade of pupils under his or
merit, while some of the special views expressed elicited carnest her instruction. The object was te show- the general character of
and interesting discussion. A valuable contribution te the profit the work rather than the excellence attained by any teacher or
of the meeting was An oral lesson on Mlfultiplication and Division, pupil. The exercises were only marked with the number of the
of Common Fractions, by Mr. M. L. Fields. A " Question Box" grade and the age and se of the pupil. Discussions foilowed the
gave opportunity te consider both speculative and practical aspects several papers read before the Institute, the speakers being Inspec-
of the educational problem. The Association is regarded as equal- tor Mullin, Dr. Rand. Principal Crocket, G. R. Parnu, M.A., H.
ling in good results any yet organized in the Province. C. Creed, M.A., Jas. Fowler, M.A., J. R. Mace, B.A., J. Meaghr,

The corner atone of the new Pictou Academy was laid on the R. S. Nicolson, Berton 0. Foster, B.A., J. T. Horseman, ;A.,
24th ult., by the Superintendent of Education. An account of the Federick Carpenter, E. Everett Miles, G. H. Burdett C. A
ceremony, with a description of the building, will appear in next Murray. W. T. Day, J. W. Sherwood, Miss Ross, Miss grymer,
month's journal. Miss Loring, Miss Lvie, Miss Thorne, Mis Duffy, Miss Pickard,
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and others. The Institute is to meet next year in October, when
all the teachers in the County are to be invited to furnish speci-
mens of certain kinda of work dono bv thoir nunila.

At the formal opening of the Summer Session of the Provincial
Normal Sohoul, oun Wednesday, tho 5th of May, thoro were present,
His Hon. the Lieut. Guvurnur, the Chie: Spperintendent of Educa-
tion, the President of the University, Prof. Floteher, the toachers
of the Model Schools, and several uther visitors, buth ladies and
gentlemen. The usual inaugural address was givon by the Prin-
cipal, who was followed by Dr. Rand, Dr. Jack, and Hie Honor.

Dr. Rand made a statement which, to say the least, went far to
disprove the positive assertions of many persons for a ycar or tw ,
past, to the affect that the country waR overstocked with te -chers,
and that the supply from the Normal School should be stopped.
Ho was understood t. say that 1,436 Provincial Licenses lad been
issued under the Commoni School Act: since 1871. Thero wore at
the presont time about 1,200 huldors of Provincial Licenses, cither
actually in the service or available. There wero alsu abuat 200
persons teaching on Licenses issued under the Parish School Act.
Add te these say 100 of the present student teachers at the Normal
School, and we should have about 1,500 teachers available next
November, to supply about 1,350 schools throughuut the Province.
This the I'octor thought only a reasonable proportion. He also
assorted that in Ontario there wore about six licensed teachers to
every schoul, and in Nova Scotia, when the present Superinten-
dent came into office, about ten persons holding license to teach
for every school in the Province.

The number of student teachers in the Normal School at the
commencement of the present session was 125. Of 140 candidates
examined for admission, 74 were successful, 28 .ailed, 85 were taken
on trial for a month, and 3 were admitted te the French Prepara-
tory Department. Sixteen licensed teachers seeking advance of
clasm made up the actual number enrolled.

An interesting part of the proceedings on the opening day was
the presentation of the Lorne medal te the winner, Miss Freeman.

QUEBEC.
At the meeting of Convocation in McGill University, held on the

30th April lst, degrees in arts were conferred, and the results of
the sessional examination announced. The degree of Bacholor of
Arts was conferred on the following gentlemen: In Honors.-lst
Rank.-Harcourt J. Bull, Dugald Currie J Herbert Darey, Paul
T. Lafleur, and Charles A Molson ; 2nd Rank.-James A. Craig,
Thomas E. Cunningham, George F. Roberts. Ordinary.-In order
of merit. McGill College. Class 1.-Charles H. Keays ; Class Ul.
-Charles Raynes, Archibald Ogilvie, Carrol E. Pillsbury, Charles
W. Scriver, Frank A. Allen, Vitalier Larivier, George D. Bain ;
Cluas III.-Andrew 0. M-ar, Robert A. Klock, James Bennet,
and Walter D. Mercer. Morrin College.-Class I.-H enry Hem.
ming ; Class III. -John Walker and James D. Ferguson. The
degree of Master of Arts was conferred in course on the following
gentlemen who had already taken the degree of Bachelor of Arts:-
George B. Ward, B. A. ; Henry H. Lyman, B. A. ; Calvin E.
Amaron, B.A., and George H. Forneret, B. A. The degree of
Doctor of Laws was conferred in course on the following gentlemen
who had already taken the degree of Master of Arts :-Sampson P.
Robins, M. A. ; James D. Morrison, M.A. ; James McGregor, M.
A. On the occasion of the laureation of the gentlemen named
above, there were on the dais of the Molson Hall the Chancellor of
the University, the Principal, and a large staff of Professors in
academic robes appropriate te their several degrees, the Governor,
etc., the whole presenting a very brinliant andimposing appearance,
whilst the body of the hall was filled te its utmost capacity with
the candidates for the different degrees, in their distinctive côs-
tumes, and with the friends of the students, and the supporters of
the Universities. It must b. very gratifying to the authorities and
friends of McGill College te see how ths Institution has grown
from such amall beginnings, and on the whole with so little pecu-
niar- means, te its present prosperous condition ; with al the
fac ties in full operation, with an able staff of Professors in each;
with numerous medals and, prizes te stimulate and encourage the
atudents ; with Chairs of applied science and civil engineering,
and withal alarge attendance of youth, the hope of our new country,
taking advantage of the great scholastic advantages which it offers,
before the first half century of its existence has been completed.
Dr. Murray, Professer of Mental Philoeophy and Logic, delivered
an able address te the young graduates, giving an account of the
riss and meaning of the terme College and University, what was _at
first expocted from the students of auch Institutions, and what their

alma mater now lks for from those who lave lier learned halle
crowned with honors and degrees.

Recent amendments te the Ontario laws with regard te Teachers'
cortificates and provincial land surveying havo matorially benefit-
cd McGill Univeraity. With regard tu land shurvoors, as the law
pruviously stod, nu Quebecker could obtain the right to practiso as
a land survoyor in Ontario vithout serving au apprcnticeship of
threo years and passing preliminary and final examinations. Now,
however, accurding tu the Act just passed, " 1 ny persun owho has
fçllow"d a regular course of study in all the branches of education
itquired by latwfrfi al admission ab a landsurveyur, throu glout the
reguLr. essi@iw of t least ttvu yeas iit ay Urieveriiy of Oritario, or
in .ill University in Montretl, shall uhly require tu bo articled
for twelvo months' actual service before boing granted the degree."
The number of students attending the engineering classosin the
University will likely increase greatly uwihng tu the favuurablo pro-
visions of tliis enactmont. The other provision in regard to
coachers, vill bu of great aC.vantage tu graduates of Quebec
Universities, as it entitles them toà first class non-professional
cert'ficates in Ontario , that is tu say, certificates enabling
thq holdors te take any pouition (tuch as Inspector, &c.)
under the School Board, except that of prufessional teachor. Tho
first of thcse amcndmerits in favur of McGill studonts is duo te
the active exertions of Mr. D. McMaster, M. P.P.

The ninth annual meeting of the Ladies' Educational Association,
Montreal, was held lately in the Synod Hall, Principal Dawson in
the chair. The Reverend Principal Grant, of Queen's College,
Kingston, opened the past session un October 2nd, with an address,
and on the following Monday Dr. Juhnston's courso of ton lectures
on astronomy was begun. Professeor Moyeu gave thereafter a course
of lectures on "l the great poots of the nineteenth century." Dur-
ing the second part of the session, lectures were given on " Domes-
tic surgery and nursing." Dr. George M. Dawson gave a sories of
admirable lectures on I Physical Geographb." There was a large
attendance of ladies at th( kctures on each of these courses, &nd
much interest manifested in them. The thanks of the Association
were tendered te Dr. Johnston for the donation of $200, the lecture
fee for his course in astronomy. The number of lady students on-
rolled for the past session is 108-the greatest yet on record. Of
these 77 obtained one or more certificates, viz., first-class, 79 '
second-class, 49, and third.class, 14-142 in all. Twelve ladies had
fulfilled the conditions necessary for the prize competition, the
largest number who had yet done se, seven being proviously the
highest. To Miss Eva Dawson the " Physical Geography " prize
was awarded ; and to Miss Agnes Hunter that of "I jomestic sur-
gery and nursing." The finances of the Association are in a satis-
facto-y condition, the income exceedingthe expenditure by $344.96.

The annual oral examinations of the Preparatory High School,
Montreal, were held lately, and proved interesting and very satis-
factory te the examiners, as well as te the parents of the pupils,
and te all friends of the Institution present.

A meeting of the two Ccmmittees, the Roman Catholic and the
Protestant, will be held in the Education Office, Quebec, on Tues-
day, the lt June, te take into consideration the new bill on Edu-
cation for the Province of Quebec, proposed te be brought before
the Provincial Legislaturo at its approaching session. It professes
te b. a bill te consolidate or codify the various existing acte res-
pecting public instruction, but thore are net a few new provisions
introduced into its various sections. It is very lengthy, containing
722 paragraphe, some of them long, and others with net a few sub-
divisions. Its numerous provisions will require, and will doubtless
receive careful consideration on the part of the members of both
Committees, metioned above, of the Council of Public Instruction
as well as of the friends of education in this Province.

MANITOBA.
At the recent annual meeting of the Selkirk Teachers' Association,

the following officers were elected for the ensuing year, viz.:-
President,-Rev. W. Cyprian Pinkham.
First Vec-President,-J. B. Ferguson.
Second ditto. -Mrs. Chisholm.
Recording Secretary,-P. C. McIntyre.
Corresponding Secretar,-Geo. Munroo.
Treasurer,-Miss Wright.
Management Oomnditee,-Miss Shore, W. A. McIntyre, Miss Mc-

Ilroy, GBursell, and Miss Spencer.
Among other business transacted, the meeting adopted the fol-

lomg resolution,. viz.:
That this Association, feeling the necessity of a suitable map of
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hManituba and the Nurtlh-West Territuries, for schoul purposes,
resper:tfully ask the Board of Education of Manitoba to take such
stops as jill micot the want."

At tho last quarterly meeting of the Protestant section of thxo
Board of Education, Canon O'Mhara moved, seconded by Col. Ken-
nody, the resulution uf which he had givein notice at the last moet
ing, and which is as follows. " That this Board is of opinion that
sme distinctiiuly ruligiuus undvnuîiîiational teachinig is ecs.
sary in our schuuls, anid that buclh teaclirig slould forn part of uur
systeni f 'tructiun, and that a Cunîmittee of the Buard bc
appuinted tu tunsidur the beat mneans uf carrying into effect thu
abovo principle."

The Rov. J. Robertson, seconded by Mr. S. Mulvoy, moved
in amendment, " That iii view of the fact that a Committee
of the Goneral Buard, bas been appointed to considor the matter of
amiendnents te the Schuol Act, and that important changes nay
b recommended owing to the Municipal Act having gono into
operation, action in tus inattor bu postpuned until the amend-
monts suggested by this Committeo may be ascertained, aud that
in the imeantiio a commiittu bo appointed to colltct information
in reference te the matter uf religions instruction in schools, and
to lay such information befuro the Protestant section of tho Board
for its guidance.

A division on the amen dment was taken with tho following
result. Yeas-Ruv. J. Robertson and S. Mulvey , Nays-Bishop
of Rupert's Land and Canon O'Me.ra, the Rev. J. F. German,
Col. Kennedy and the Superintendent.

The original motion was then cardied on th. same division.
The following Committee vas thon named to carry out the pur-

port of ei resolution, viz .- Canon O'Mcara, Professur Hart, and
v. J. F. German, with Cul. Kennedy as a substitute, in the even'

of Mr. Gormais absunc.>.
On motion of Mr. Robertson, seconded by Mr. Mulvey, a resolu-

tion was adupted, asking His Lurdship the Bishop uf Rupert's Land
to nomnate a Committee, with himself as Chairnan, un text-boks,
and a number of books were roferred to such Committee, ivith a
view te their being placed on the authorized list.

The Board of Educatinn have sanctioned plans and specifications
for a fine brick veneer school-house, te b erected at Morris. This
rising town had the houer of possessing tho first brick school-house
in the Province. That building is now much too small.

Some very good school-houses are being erected in various parts
of the Province. Emerson and Selkirk both expect to have fine
new buildings erected this year.

The authorities of St. John's College are advertising for a
gentleman in mathematical honore who either is in orders or is a
candidate for orders, te take Professor Baumo's place, whose resig-
nation takes effect at the end of the present term.

Professor Hart is an active momber of the Board of Education
and of the Council of the University of Manitoba.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
An Educational Association has been recontly formed in Char-

lottetown, P.E.I. It is composed of teachers and others who are
actively engaged in thu cause of education, either as trustees or as
general promoters. Its objects are, thi mutual improvement of
its members and the discussion of professional, literary, and educa-
tional subjects. The officers are: President-Dr. Montgomery,
Chief Supt. of Educatton ; lst Vice-President-Dr. Leoming; 2nd
Vice-President-Miss Emma Barr; Secretary-J. D. Seaman;
Treasurer-R. E. Gaul, B.A. ; General Business Committee-Dr.
Leeming, P. R. Bowers, A. A. McKenzie, R. E. Gaul, and Thos.
Mackinlay. At the first regular meeting the subject of " Corporal
Punishment in Schools " was discussed. The subject was opened by
Dr. Leeming. He was followed by P. R. Bowers, who read a very
excellent paper on the subject. The fullowinggentlemen addressed
the association : Prof. Anderson, Hon. A. A. McDon.ld, Donald
Cameron, M.P.P., Hon. A. B. McKenzie, M.L.C.

FOREIGN NOTES.

In 1859, at the Iowa Wesloyan University at Mt. Pleasant, Dr.
Charles Elliott, as President, is said to have conferred the first
degree of Bachelor of Arts ever bestowed upon a female graduate
of a collega in this or any other cnuntry.

England bas four Universities ; 'cotland, four; France, fifteen;
Germany, twenty-two ; Russia, nine and Spain, tan.

At a recent meeting of the Boston School Committee, it was
stated that the result of a test made upon 14,946 school-going
male children, was that about 4 per cent. were colour-blind, and

ont of 13,458 girls, only .06 per cent. wore afilicted in the same
mannor.

The cost of clomontary instruction in Prussia anounts to $3,-
100,000 annually ; the suin boing covered by loven and a-half
millions of marks from property and legacies, tivo and a-third mil-
lions from Stato subvoentiuns, and the balance fron communal
grants. Gratuitus instruction is.given iin seventeun out of the
sixty towis in Prussia witu cuîsnt uver 20,000 inhabitants.

iere is only une country in the world in which there aro no il-
literate peuple , it is thu Sandwich Islands. Ino population of the
jalands is 58,000. They have eloven high elucatiunal institutions,
169 middle public schools, and 43 privato schools. The publie in-
struction is undor the supervision of a committce appointed by tho
King, and composed of fivo members, who serve withont remuner-
ation , the cummittea appoint a general inspector and a number of
sub-inspectors. The Government takes caro that overy person
shall b ablo at least to read and writo, and pursues energetically
all parents who neglect tu send their children to school.

Madr.gascar has a Normnal Schuol, which was opened in October
last, und3er the presideney of the Prime Minister. It la zituated at
Antananarivo, and is in connection with the London Missionary
Society. According to recent reports there arc in Madagas*carl59
schools, with 9,375 children, supported by the Governmont, and in
connection with the London Missionary Society 657 schools and
37,412 childron. The Government teachers are trained in the
Normal School.

The latest educationi.1 raturns in Russia show that among the
recruits for the Imporial army only 1.4 per cent. could road, and
only 4 per cent. could writo. The rest woro perfectly ignorant-
only abuut 5 pur cent. bemng able either to rend or write. Tho pea-
sant woinen are se deplorably ignoraat that net above one.half of
une pur cent. uf them cani read the Scriptures in the most imperfect
fashion. They live in extreme poverty, and, in spite of all repre-
sentations tu the cuntrary, are kupt down simuply by the overawing
force of the army. Among these peasants the leaven of Nihilisn
is spreading, and however much this may b deplored, it can be
little wondered at.

Tho publishors of the JoURnUL will be obligod te Inspectors and Score-
taries of Toachors' APsociations if thoy wil sond for publication programmes
of meetings to bo held, and brief accounts of meetings hold.

NonTH HASTINos.-This Association mot in Mado on Thursday and
Friday, May 18th and 14th. Thera was a largo attendance of teachers,
aud the discussions were of tho mont practical nature. and could net fail
te profit those who listened or took part in them. Mr. Mackintosh, I.P.S.,
President, took the chair, and tho minutaes of last meeting were road and
approved. It was resolved that in order te make the library in connec-
tion with this Association more profitable. a catalogue of the books, with
the amount of postage required for each, bu printed, and a copy sent te
each teacher. The subject of Gcography was thon introduced by Mr.
Kirk, who gave many valuable hints as te the proper tcaching of this
important subject. A lively discussion followed, in which Messrs Mul-
loy, Burrows, D. Johnston, J. Johnston and Mackintosh took part.
Afternoon Session-Mr. Burrows, I.P.S., Lennox and Addington, gave
som valuable " Hints te Young Teachers." He laid down the principle
that the secret of good order is te keep the pupils busy. Mr. Sutherland
then opened a discussion on written examinations, in which ho was fol-
lowed by Messrs. Shirk, Morton, Johnston. Burrows, MePhie, and Mack-
intosh. The unanimous feeling of the meeting being in favor of uniform
promotion examinations, a committea was appomnted te prepare sets of
papers for the parpose. At ter a short intermisbira, Miss MoDermid read
an admirable paper on Geography te 2nd and Srd classes. A vote of
thanks was teudered ber for her able essay. Mr. Mulloy was thon called
upon te introduce the subject of " Literature in Public Schools," which
ha did in a scholarly essay. Owing te the lateness of the hour the dis-
cussion on the subject was postponed till the following day. On Thursday
evening, after the question drawe• had been disposed of, Prof. Wright,
of Albert College, delivered an interesting and instructive lecture on
« History in Publie Schools." A hearty vote of thanks was given Prof.
Wright for his address. Friday morning, after a short discussion on
Literature, the following officers were elected for the ensuing ycar:-
President, Mr. Mackintosh, Vice President, Mr. Stirk; Secretary-Trea.
surer, Miss Riddoll; Librarian, Mr. Kirk; Councillors, Messrs. Suther-
land, Sharmon, Mulloy, Morton, Honderson, and Misses McDermid,
Crepar and Breeze; Delegat6 te Provincial Association, Mr. Sutherland.
After an essay on School Management by Misa Riddell, the subjeot of
"Health in Publie Schools" was taken up by Dr. Dafoe. A vote of
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thanks was tendered Dr. Dafoe, and ho was requested to allow tho Asso.
ciation to publish his paper Mr. P Jolmston, Cobourg, tein read an
excellent paper on Teaching, for which he reccived the thanks- of the
Association. Friday afternoon, tho subject of Grammar was taken up.
first by Miss Hornibrook, who rend a well.writton essay on Grammar ta
juniors, and afterwards by Mr. Jobuston, I.P.S., South Hastings, Who
dealt with mistalkes made iu teaching Grammar ta 4th nud 5th lasses.
A vote of thanks was given by the Association to the gentlemen who
had soe ably contributed ta the succesas of the Convention, namoly,
Moessrs. Burrows, J. Juhnston, and D. Johnston. Th fullowing resulu-
tion was passed during the Convention.- That in tLe opinion of this
Association, the Provincial Association should bo constituted as folloews
lat. 0f dolegates elected by each local association, one dolegate being
elected for ovory fifty paying members; 2nd. That in addition all per.
sons engaged in any dopartment of education should bo eligiblo for
mombership; Brd. That the riglt of discussion in the meetings of the
Association should belong equally ta all members: 4th. That to the
delegated portion alone jhould belong the right of voting in the meetings
of the Association. JEsSIE RIDDELL, Sccretary.

COUNTY or LANAnK.-Thle Semi-Annual Meeting of the Teachers'
Association for the County of Laniark was held in Almunto on Friday
and Satuzday, May 21st and 22nd. There wero presunt more hain
ninety teachers. This being the regular business meeting, the eloction
aiofflers was proceeded with. H. L. Slack, M.A., I.P.S.,Co. of Lanark,
was elected President; P. C. MeGregor, M.A., Head Master High Sehool,
Almonte, Vice-Prosident; H. Boer, Head Master Model Sohool, Porth,
Secretary.Treasurer. The following wore alected a Committee of Man-
agement: Miss Todd, Mr. Daine, Mr. Moag, Mr. Hannah, Mr. J. P.
Anderson. Mr. Michel and Mr. McCarter were appointed auditors of
accounts. The instructive part of the proccedings consisted of a paper
on the subject of writing by Mr. Dovitt. This was a practical paper, and
tho teachers who wero present cannot fail to be benefitted by tho lants
thrown out by this gentleman. Ho was followed by Mr. Berlinguetto,
who rend a paper on I Want of Connection in Studies an Evil in Our
Schuols." This gentleman bas Lad a large experience as a teacher, and
his paper was listoned to with great attention. Mr. J. McCartor, Head
Master Publie School, rend a paper on History, wbicb the Association
asked his permission to have publishCd in the CANADA SCuOOL .Torn*sA
Mr. E. Anderton rend a paper on the assigning of lessons, and in the
discussion which followed it was apparent that a genoral opinion pro-
vailed that our children were too heavily taxed with lessons, especially
in our town and city schools. Mr. Hanna, of Lanark, gava an essay on
the Prize System. Ho said prizes should only bo awarded on the result
of a carefully kopt record of the session's work, and should Mv given for
general proficiency. Mr. Raine gave a valuablo paper on Grammar and
how to teach it. J. A McCabe, M.A., Principal Ottawa Normal Schol,
began the proceedings on Saturday morning by a practical losson on
teaching the important subject of reading. Mr. McCabe took lessons
from the Fifth Book, and showed how ta excite an interest in the sub.
ject. Mr. Lawe, of Aimonte, followed with an essayon School Manage-
ment. Ha deplored the unruly behaviour of our chiidren gencrally, and
a contrast hetween the bohavior of children of forty or fiftvycars ago and
those of the present tima was made, much to the disadvantago of the
prosent gencration. Mr. J. P. Anderson thon rend an excellent paper
on conducting examinations. This paper contained some now and
original ideas, and was Weil received by the Association. The last sub-
ject was Idgebra, which was very ably treated by F. L. Michell, M A.,
Head Mastir Perth High .jchool. Mir. Michell went to tie biackboard
and there solved a number of problems according to the most approved
methods. This was work suitable chiefly for candidates for Third Class
ebrtificates. This closed the regular business of the Association. On
Friday evaning a publie lecture was given by J. A. McCabe, M.A , on the
cultivation of a taste for the beautiful, especially among children. This
was a very instructive lecture, and vas ably delivered by thé lecturer,
who kept the attention of his audience by a flow of language replete with
poetie expression and beautiful imaery. The teachers separated on
Saturday evening, feeling that their ime had been Weil and profitably
spent.

BnANT.-Friday and Saturday June 4th and 5th, 180. First day.-10.00 to
10.30 a.m.-Time-tablo for Rural Schools, Mr. M. Sipprell. Master No. 11, S.
Dumfries; Critics Messrs. Join McLean and J. Patton. 10.45 to 11.15 am.-
Georaphy to a Junior Class, Mr. J. D. Webster, Master No. 5. S. Dumfries;
Cri tes-Mr.A. E.Kennedy and Misa Clarko. 11.0 to12 a.m.-Music I1i Public
Sohools, Mr. J. M. White, Master No. 1, Brantford; Critics-Misses Parves
and Knowles. 2.00 to 3.00. p m. Factoring and Theory of Divisors, Mr. J. A.
McLellan LL D., Renior Inspector of High Schools. 8.00 to 880 p.m.-Essay,
Mr.J.W. Narra'way.Master ainsvilleSchool. Secondday. 900 tol1.00E.m.
Business meetings of Committees. 10.00 t 10.30 a. m.-Geogra py to au Ad.
vanced Clas,. Mr. J. A. Dale, Master No.7, Brantford; Critics-Messirs. Burke
and J. Boss. 10.45 to 11.15 a. m.-Paper on Spelling. Miss Enowles, Central
School; Critics-Messrs. Kelly and .ldors 11.3-) to 12.00 a. m.-lementars
Arithmctic. Mr. D. Reid, Master St George Sohool; Critics-Mossrs. Rothweil
and Dale. 2.00 to 2.30 p.m.-English Litorature, Mr. Morrison Student B C. I.;
Critics-Messrs. Hodgson and Wilkinson 2.45 to 3.15 p.m.-Essay Miss Mary
Clarke Teacher ColL. Inst Brantford. .15 to 8.35 p.m.-Solutions ofEquationZ,
Mr. E. Bruce, Student B. à. L; Critics-llssrs. Wm. Rothwelland A. E. Ken-
ned y. I. Au effort will be made to render all the exorcises practical, and to
conduet themwith reference to the School Boom. Il. The Committse cleemed

it advisablo to appoint crities in advance. that th-so appointei might be pro-
pared to discuss tho different subjects. III. On the ovoning of Friday. Juno
5th, a public moeting wdii bo holdin tho hall of tie B. C. l., when J. A. MoLol.
lan, LL.D., will doliver a Lecture. Addressos will also bo dolivorod by othor
frionds of oducation. Musio by 0loo Club.

M. J. KirLLY, LL.B., Prosident. V. RoTnwEr,, Secretary.

OTTAwA. Friday and Saturday, June 18 and 19. 1880. First day -9 00 te10 00.
-Prolimiuary Businnss. 1(100 to 11.00 a. n.-Addross, A Smnivle. Esq.. Vice.
Prosident. 1100 ta 12.00 a.m.--J Thorburn, LL.>.., Uttawa Collog. Institute,
'Namos and Pliacas. .. 0u to 3.0 ,.m. J. A atcCabe, M.A., Prin,. Nurmal

School, Ottawa, '' The Toaching of English Composition" 30 t 5 00 p in -
Mr- R. J. Tanner. Cen. Sch. West, - Geography." Socond day. 0.0- to 1.00 a.m.
, .J.U.Uinsian,lnspoctor Publo bchools, Uttawa, un Countit 11.00tu

.00 a.m.-Election of Ofcur. 2.00 to .00 p.m Mr. Smitlth Curtls. Central
School Enei, " Orthopy." 0. CA3MPBELL, *eretary.

PxniscoTT.-Tlie noxt session of the County of Prescott Toachers' Association
will bo hold at lawkesbury Village on Friday and Sattrday the 4th and 5th.
Programme. Friday, 10-10, Opening address T. O. Steele. I. P. S.. 101-11Ij.
Composition: J. A Houston B.A 11i-12I. Geography: H. Gray, H.M.M.S.,
2.3, Gramnar: T. O Stoole, Ï. P. S., 3-31, French Addross. Rev. J. Routher,
C.P., S1-4, General Busiuess, 7j 81, Public Lecture by J Maxwell, B.A.
Saturday. 10 11. Arithmetio. J McCutcheon. H1.M H .S.. 11.12. English
Literature : T. O. Page, B.A.. 2-3 Ubjoct Lessons . E. Itobinson, 0.M1 H.H.J.,
-4, Itead.og aud spollung. Atra Gray and otihrs. N. B. -I ail noc Co a(tnd.

S Il Gnav, T A STFELE,
Socrotary. President.

LiNcorm -Programne.-Friday, 10 a. m.-Election of offoleers recoption of
Reports, and miscellaneous business. Il a. m.-Disoussion on dorporal Pun-ihment in sciool-its nocessity or ot.herwiso, and thé% proper occasion and
method of its infliction: Introduced by Mr. P. Davis, of Merriton. AfiernoonSession.-1:30 p. mi.-Merit Marks ta Puis-The oxpediency of using andi thei
propar mnethod of awarding them. Introducedi by Mfr. A. E. Moare. Jordan.
u:30 p.m.-Talking in school,--Should it bo pormnitted ? If so. to what extent?
Ifnfothow to repressit effectually: Introducedi by Mfr. Gray, Iuspector of
t'chools. St. Catharines. .. u p. în.-Iznportance of Physical Culture,--Tho
School ttoom the place for it Tractically illustratedi by means of a cla.ss by
Miss L. Darche, of St. Catharines. 4 p. m.-Uniform andi simulîtaneous Pro-
motion Examinations for thie count '-Theixr abject andi how theoy are conuct-
cd olsoewhero, andi tho expediency o adoptzg tihem hoeo. Introducedi by 1fr.
Somersot, County Inspector-. Saturday, Morning -9 a m -Teachors' Vaca-
tions; with special rolference to the lato modifications of the law respecting
thom. lntroduced by Mr-. Jeab Blpp]o, of Unmpden. U.lttia. m.-industrjali
Drawing, as a mens of Training and Culture, with illustrative tessons to a
class: by Miss L. F. Grass, af St. Catharines. 10 a. m.-To..ching History; A.
fow common mistakes and bow to rectify tham , to what extont shouldi the
text.book bo dependedi upons? Withî class illustration, by Mr-. W. F. Rillon-
house, af St. Catharines. 11 n m.-&ddiress by Professor Bell, on the Teaching
of Reoading to chiidren. with specîsroforenco tto ework of our PubÂlo Schools.
.ifternoon Session.-1:80 p.mi.-Objet Lestons- thur importanceol ndeveloping
the thinking andi observing faculte ai ofild.ren; with ilustrative lossons by'
Miss M. A. Snively, cf St. Catharines. 2 p. m.-Algebra Lesson', suitable for
studonts for Second andi Third.class cortificatos. By> Mr. W. J. Roberîson cf
the Collegiate Institnto St. Catharinos. 3, p. m.-The teaching of English
Literaturo: Mr. Senti. honudMaster of lhe St Catharines CollegiateoInsti to
.Evening Entertainment.-.Professor Davidi Chiarles Bell, of Brantford, will
givo a " Literary Evaning "on Friday, in the City Hall, consisting af selectedi
Reading from varions authors.

J. B. SOMEnSsE T W. F. RITTENHOUisE,
President. Secretary.

WEN TonTH.-Friday anti Saturday', Mnay 14th anti 15th. Programme.-Fri.
day>, May l4t.-1.00 to 11.00 a.m. -R utine business. 11.001to120 Oam-School
Discipline. 1.301to 2.00 p m.-Question Drawor. English, T. C. L. Armestrong,
M. A. 2.001to2.30 p.nm.-Quostion Drawer Mathemaics, W. H. Ballard, M. A.2.301to3.30 p.m.-Addross, J. M. Buchan, M. A. 3.30 to 4.00 p.m.-" Arithmetio
Begun." G. W Johnston. Eveniug Session--taI 8 o'clockA-Prof. D. C. Bell.
Saturda>, May' 15th. 0.001to10.00 a.m.-Penmianship, N. Stilwoll. 10.00 to 11.00
a.m.-Physlcal Geao hy, Dr. Hare. 11.00 to 12.00 a.m.-School Amusements,
Jas. Heradu, M.A. J. H. SmTu,P. . Inspmector GEo. DîcEsoN, M.A., Presiden.

THE SOHOOLMASTER TO HIS PUPIL.

CONSEQUENOES.
The following is takon from a book entitled " The English School

Master," bearing tho date 1680. It is a very quaint old ..,ook,
wr-itten by a famous English schoolmaster, Edward Coote .

My child and scholar, take good heed,
unto the words that here are set,

And see thou do accordinglyT
or else be sure thou shalt b e beat.

First, I commnand theo God to serve,
Jhen, to thy parents, duty yield;

Unto all men bo courteous
and manneriy, in town and field.

Your cloths unbuttoned do not keep,
lot not your hose unlgartered be,

Have handkorchief in readiness,
wagh haInds azid face, oy t ee not m e,
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Lose net your books, ink-horns, or penas,
nor girdle, gartors, hat, or band,

Lot shoes bo tied, pin shirt-band close,
keep well your hands at any hand.

If broken.losed or shoed yo go,
or slovenly in your array,

Without a girdle or untrust,
thon you and I must have a fray.

if that thon cry or talk aloud,
or books do road, or striko with knifo,

Or laugh, or play unlawfully,
thon you and I must bo at strife.

If that you curso, miscall, or swear,
if that you pick, filch, steal, or lyo

If you forget a scholar's part,
then must you sure your points untye.

If that te school you do not go,
when tine doth call you te the sano;

Or if ye loiter in the streets,
when we do meet thon look for blamo.

Vherefore, my child, behave thyself,
so decently ii ail assays,

That thon nay'st purchaso parents' love,
and eke obtain thy naster'L praise.

EDUCATI'ION FOR GUIDANCE.

Wlat shall we say of a systen of education which throws its
students into snciety unable l protect thenselves frum the gruss-
est impostures ? To what end is a community filled with culleges,
high schnnls, and common schools, upon whicli millions of dollars
are spent, when its graduates go out tu become tho ready prey of
charlatans and sharpers, who can enrich theiselves by pushing the
most absurd and preposterous projects ?

We aro led to these reflections by the last curious report of light-
ning-rod swindles. The proud Stato that gives us our President
and Chief Justice, and miakes a great ado about its education, bas
aise the honor of originating and harboring " Chambers's National
Lightning Protection Company" of Cincinnati. The Amoricans
are a progressive people, great on improvements, and the Western-
ors are specially wide-awake in this respect. Se the new lightning-
rod is a great stop forward in inventive science. It is laid fiat
upon the ridge of the building, and turned up at the two ends,
and has no connction vith the ground. Its rationale seoins te be
that the lightning-discharge is caught upon one of the points, and,
there being no rod te convey it te tho earth, it is obliged te " dif-
fuse back into tho air, vhere it belongs and whence it came." Of
course, such an arrangement is worthless for protection, and is,
morcover, absolutely dangerous, as every intelligcnt schtolboy
ought te know ; and yet such is the grossness of public stupidity
that the company drovo a thriving business with their contrivance,
mounting it upon a great number of private dwellings, and aven
tapon school buildings. Professer Macomber, of the Agricultural
College at Ames, Iowa, secing the extent te which people wore
humbuggcd by this su-called " Protector," pubhxcly denounced it
as a fraud, whereupon he was prosecuted by the company, which
laid its damages at S50,000.-Prof. B. L. Youmans, in Popular Sci-
ence Monthly for Februiry.

IMranrAN r FACTR cnNcERNINO CoMPxLsoR EorcArrei ANDo IL-
TITFRAPY State S'91perintendent Smart recently answered the
foPowing questions throuigh the ludianapolis Daily Journal.-

1. What nations have now iii force a compulsory education law 2
2 What per cent. of the population of each nation can read and

writo ?
3. 'What per cent. of the population of the United States can

read andwrite ?
4. Have any of the States had such a law, and what ones?
The nations having compulsory educational laws are as follows.

Prussia, sinco 1732 ; ail the German States, before 1810 ; Austria,
in a modified form, for a.hundred years; tho Scandmnavian Govern.
mont and Denmark, since 1814; Grecce, since 1834; ail the cantons
of Switzerland except Genova; Turkey since 1869, but the laws

have not been enforced; Italy since 1871 ; Spain and Portugal, but
tho laws argenot enforced. The school boards of England have had
the power te compel attendanco since 1871, and the cities of Liver-
pool, Manchester, Oxford and nany othor towns have compulsory
laws.

2. Tho per cent, of population of different nations that can read
and write is as follows, viz. Switzerland, 100 ; Denmark, 100 ;
Swedon; 100; Norway, 100; Japan, 0; Germany, 88; United
States, 80 ; Belgimn, 70 ; England, 67 ; France, 67 ; Austria, '51
China, 50; Italy, 27 ; Spain, 20; Greoce, 18; Argentine Repub-
lie, 17 ; Russia, 09 ; Poland, D0 ; Mexico, 07 ; India, 05.

3. Per cent. of population of the United States that can read and
..·ite. 80.
4. Names of States that have had compulsory educational laws

are as follows, viz. : Maino, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Con-
nectkeat, New York, Now Jersey, Michigan, Nevada, California,
lexas.

In most, if not ail, of those States the law is practically inopera-
tive.

PRONUNcIATION VS. SPRLLING.-A copy of Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary was offered at a teachers' institute in Pennsylvania to
any teacher who would read the following paragraph and pronounce
overy word correctly, accordiug to Webster. 'No one succeeded in
earning tho dictionary, although nino tachers made the attemipt:
"A sacrilegious son of Belial, who suffered from bronchitis, having
exhausted his finances, in ordcr to make good the deficit, resolved
to ally himself to a conly, lenient, and docile young lady of th
Malay or Caum asian race. He accordingly purchased a calliope
and a coral ne klace of a chamoleon hue, and securing a suite of
rooms at a principal hotol, ho engaged the head waiter as his
coadjutor. He then despatched a letter of the most unexceptional
caligraphy extant, inviting the young lady to a matinee. She
revolted at the idea, refused to consider herself sacrificeable to his
desires, and sont a polhte noto of refusai; on receiving which, he
procured a carbine and buwie knife, said that ho would not forge
fetters hymeneal with the queen, went to an isolated spot, severed
his jugular vein, and discharged the contents of his carbine into
bis abdomen. Tho debris was removed by tho coroner."

Dream of the Past,
'Tis joy unspeakable thus now, as thon,

To sec thoso visions, though they may not last-
May nover come again.

Still are they mine-
Net of f' .e earth, all earthly and unblest;

Their hon * within my heart, my seul the shrine
Where t bey so calmly rest ! Lyle.

Iluhi5trs' £gt rfntieiitt.

The following is a sample of numerous letters received from
varions parts of the United States regarding Mr. Hughes' work,
"Mistakes ir Teaching: "

MESsns. GAGE & Co.
Gentlemen,-The book sont me by your house fully confirms

tho statement made by the Hon. W. D. Henkle, of Ohio. It
really is "a happy hit," and in reading its pages I was reminded
of many a blunder that took place ini my early experience. I think
ho who makes himnself intimately acquainted with the contents of
"Mistakes in Teaching" is sure to succeed, provided he niakes
and holds a thorough acquaintance with the details of school
work. Noticed advertisoemnt of CANADA Scuoot JosnNAL in said
book; wonld thank yeu fora sample copy.

I remain, yours truly,
H. LENIOH MEYER (Teacher),

Kutztown, Pa.
Messrs. Carter, Dinsmore & Ce., Boston and New Yerk, Manu-

facturers of Carter's Writing Fluids, Inks and Mucilages, received
the "Firt Award," tho highost given, at the International Exhibi,
ion just. clesed at S rodne, Australia.
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